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Fort Hays State University

Hays, Kan.

Centrex costs higher than expected
ByVln~B~

ca,.,. &Utor

Installation of the Centrex II phone
system al Fort Hays State has cost
the university more than expected
because of rate increases.
The Centrex II system was
installed in Octobe·r 1979 to meet the
need !or more lines on campus. The
old phone system, with its switching
equipment located in Wiest Hall, was
replaced by the Centrex 11 system,
which is located in the switch.ing
office of Southwestern Bell

Telephone · company in downtown
Hays.
The Centrex II system has a
capacity for 530 administrative
phones and 805 phones for campu~
housing. It also has capacities for
transfer and pick-up calls, unlike the
old system.
The improved capacity of the new
system. however, has been counterbalanced by increased rates for large
phone systems, which took eflect
last Feb. 26. The average basic line
charge increased 72.8 percent. the

average basic instrument charge by
36.4 percent and the average charge
for other equipment by 11 .8 percent:

Last year, the state Legislature

approved a request from FHS for
approximately $29,000 to pay for
part of the rate increase. Walter
Keating, vice president for administration and finance. said the
rate increase is costing FHS 559,311
a year. FHS. asked the Board of
Regents last fall ~o approve a request
to the Legislature for additional
funds since the school could not

raise them by itself. The Regents approved the FHS request of S30,615
and approved requests from state
universities for S338,000 in all in
fiscal 1981 to pay for increased
phone rates.
Represe_!ltalives of the University
of Kansas reported to the Regt!nls at
the same meeting last fall on the
FHS campus that they were considering cancelling a contract with
South western Bell for installation of
a Centrex II system because the new
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phone rates are higher for it than for
other systems.
"I don't believe we would have
had any other option," Keating said.
FHS did not expect the rate
increases, but even ii it had. a new
phone system was still needed, he
said. The increased demand for
phones prompted by the construction of Rarick and Stroup halls would
have meant one phone for every
third office on campus, something
that could have hurt efficiency , had
a new system not bee1,1 installed. No
other systems besides the Centrex II
were available al the time. he said.

News
Gov. Carlin cuts the Fort
Hays State budget request
in his proposal to the 1981
legislature. See page I.

Focus
This week's Focus
discusses the new Rarick
Hall. Included in the pages
are detailed floor plans and
stories concerning the
history and the energy saving aspects of the building.

To cut costs in campus phone use.
Keating said each office has bet>n
asked lo re\'iew its needs for phone
equipment and · to reduce the
number of phone stations to the
minimum needed for efficient operation of the office. As of Dec . I. 1980.
the 530 administrative phones had
been cut to 506. Other instrument
charges have been eliminated tu
lower costs, including the "'call fur.
warding" feature of the system. In
addition, the use of Southwestern
Bell's long distance lines has been
reduced by using the KA:-;S-A-\
system. which is less expensive.

See page .9.

Sports
The Tiger basketball
team claimed the number
one position in the :\'A1A
basketball rankings last
week. The Tigers. currently 15-0. will try for number
16 as they travel lo
\1issouri \\·estern State Colle~e to resume CSIC action
toml1rrnw . See ra~e ii.

Keating said in a report tu tht•
Legislature. which will be voting this
year on the FHS request for additional phone funds, that the rn~tallation and use of phones un campu,
will continue lo be monitored t,,
keep costs low.

Carlin cuts budget
for FHS programs
BJI Marl, TaUnaan

/'terc• Editor

Gov. John Carlin cut the Fort Hdv,
State request to the bone in ti1,budgetary proposal to the 1,1:-s I
Legislature. which convened this
week in Topeka.
u ,, .

Organized Gralflttl

Ptlolo by Char/if! Rit>df'I

Caught in the act. an unidentified student gives expression to

her feelings on a billboard near the campus.

Delay of beer license causes dance p~stponement
By Ron Jolaruon
Mnlor Staff Wrfkr

There w,1s no beer last Tuesday
night at Fort Hay~ St,1te. at least not
enough to have the Welcome Back
dance scheduled 111 the \1emorial
t.·11ion.
An {'llJs1v1! lir e n~e for the sale of
:1 2 ht't'.r forced Dave Rrown.
\lemori,11 union ,\ctivities Board
d1rt·ctor. to postpone the ~emi., n nual dance in the un1<or1 ·s

hallr11om . ln<t••,1d . \IIAH. lfrwlt•nce
H,111 ,\s,ric1at1011 . lnterfra!Pr111ly
Co!lncil ,111rl !lit' l'ant. -·llt·nw (011nc1I
·,·all sponsor th,· !'\t•nt ,1flf'r llf'Xt
i .w~d.w n11<ht '< FHS-1 knvPr I ruvN<11\ h,1sk,•tb,1 II '(amr
,\c-r1,rd1n~ t o 1nf,,rm/1tlf1T1
r,·, .,,.,.,.d \1ondav morn1111< from
',trvp \\,,,<! . \frrn11r1,1I 1 ·n1on cl1r!'ct11r. thP lw,•r llrrn<r f11r AR.-\ F,~,d
:-,,rv1rr w,1< clrl,n-Pd in th<' mail ,,vn
hrPak." Br,,wn ~a1cl
',\ft<'r ;i ,1,,,,,clown r1thrr at the
P"'r 1,f11, ,. 11r on , .impu, . thr Ji,,.n~
cl1d n11t Tf•,l("h th,- 11ff1rr r,f 1hr nh\
County , lrrk rarl, Pnou'(h for thr
<1,1ncr ·
ThP ,1.1tr , ,! r,.,:,,n<.l< rl'q111rr< a
JO-.:l.1v w,11tinll p+>r 1, ><1 lwf11rr <..1IP
aftn ar. appl1cat,.,n 1< m,1df' : .. 1hr
, 11unt, , l,•rk. 1-\r .. w·n <,rn:1. ;in<l thr
F.lh< < 11un1, < ·11mm1«1• ,n <till mu<t
t{'·approH' thr .-\R.,\ '"'lll"'t 1n ii
m{'f'hrlll ,1,1nd,1v
R,,c,1u~r nf rhr <1f11at1nn. thr
dancr <pnn<or< an<1 I f,-11 11 tw-~t to
,,,;iii 11nt1I .,...,. coul<l <erv!" ht>N ... h!'
<iltd
Arn"-'n had to cnntACI lhf' !lroup
Sav;inah "'hich -..·a~ to pl,1y al th!"
rl,rncr . and work out another ~ttlemrnr /or nf'xt week

"We have IO pay extr.1 money to
Rel the band back here 1,n Tuesday ...
Brown said. "This 'neek. they were
making a swing through our part of
the state."
Costs for the band originally ran at
SfiOO. but now. Brown said. \ll:,\R
must fork over anotht•r S:l()O to l<t'. t
S,wanah In play
The alternate dance \,,11! run /rr,m
IO p .m.-1 a.m . ··Attenclam·1· ;it tht•
FIIS basketball gamt•. ,111, P th, ·
Tigers have .s uch an 1rnprh<1\1'
record . should tie an wt·II to •HH
f'\"{'llt.'· Rrown !">.lid.
Tirkf~ls ·,,,111 tw th,· 11r11<1n,1I pr1< ,.
•11K1· ht•er will he sold. hp <..11cl Tl1t·
l11m sponsors drterm1rw th,• pm,•<

,ind the number of kegs on tap prior
to the dance .
··After studPnts pay tht> original
adm1ss1on price. they have access to
1S frf'e kegs Tuesday with five on
reserve_ .. ht> s,1id .
As far as any prospecli\·e
clt•crt•ast·s in profits are concerned.
Brow·n <..11c! he could not t'Slimale
,1ny SIil<"!' earh danr,· 1s different
fr ., m tht' pr1•v1"u~
\ll"AR and
IUIA eat h takt• 1,n1• third of any
prr,fil 11r loss . wh,l•· IFC and
1'.intwll1·n1, ,pl!t th •· r,•marn1n11
:h :rrl
Thf' tin•·•· .rr-11ip, , ,rh,·r rh,Hl
\ll ,\H 11111v pri,ht ,,r ;.,,,. morw,
ir11rn th,•s,· v,·nturP.< f\rr,w n said

,,n,•

"~1tJAB is the only group that
gambles with the money for the
dance:·
Steve Fadyk. ARA Food Service
director. confirmed the mail service
between Hays and the ARA corporate headquarters in Philadelphia
as the cause of the licensing
problem .
'The application for the new
liceme had to include the signatures
of lhe rurporale officers of AR,\ in
Philadelphia." Fadyk Mid . '" ARA 111
Hays was done with applicahon bv
Dec l 8. 4-9>!0. but it did not reach
our off1res frc,m headquarters until 11
wa.s loo l,1te ..

MUAB schedules various activities for spring
! lp<'ntllll thr S!'mestP(< ,l< r, v,:,r,
with a Welu,me Bae\.. ,:;in,,. :, .,
tr,1<1it111n fr,r thr \l!'mori;il 1·01,,n .\, .
tavitle~ Roard
Th,~ \!'ffi!'\frr .
thP dan,,.
h,u 1>-'•·r.
h,,.,..,.,.f'r
p<,<;lp<1n,•11 11n,. wrf'k : .. all,,.,,. : ;r.w
f11r ii
.. r l1,1·n~ ren .. -... .;i
Tut>sd;iy _
follo.,,.·1n11
thr
Of'nv!'r Fmt Hay~ Still!' gam!' thf"
bilnd S;i\';in;ih i!Od l ; fr"" l<rll< .,,,: .
I>" lrat11rrd -11 thr hn: <l,1ncP ,,! :ri ...
<t>mr~trr . R"r.f'f' \lun<1ni.N \fl .\fl
prt'~1dt'nl. said A ~rar, of d.\n( "'
ro nrrrh . mn\·1e~ c1nd -.\ itP,. •<-t iH;l<
Mf' to f111lnw

(,t>nrnr Hr,,n<! ~l·~:\. : 'J·~ .,;" :-.• · '\ ·
0n .,.-he<111ir l li<i.111.,.c! '.l\ ·ra,- :ia;-:-..,
( ,...,u,r,( R•nnrl 11 1< <1m;, I,
c
in/orm,11 (()fl,... hnu<r f,,r <lw1rr.:, :, ,
"n10-.. frf'f' nf rhMllr . \l1i;1,1:1Qf'~
<.ltd Stngrr Jon Im< will IY- f<'Murrd
-1t Frad.\y, c-,...nf'ric Rr;in<l ;i.-tiv1:v ;i:
A. I() pm 1n lhf' Sunv-' l.():1nw·' r, f
thl' union
Roa~tin11 a n,..,. lmrup Hr,1r, F.A.<:
1< undertaking a tour in <upp,, r: ,,f

;:, n,-..., albu,n i\nd will makf' a
, 1,r1( f·r~ .1;,p,• tn ru11 •
1n 1Jr11,,
\1,-monal Coh<Pum fan ]l T1Ckt'I<
wpnt r,n s.tlr Tue~,1,· 11:1 the unton
T\' loun!iP T1ckt'I$ arr S5. Sfi and
S7 ·... irh a <tudent ac~1v11, cMd. and
Sh $7. ,md $Ii .,.,thnut
l~nuan ,1r. d F"hr•ur. .u .. :~r
~,,~'h" :11 <.1i; :- ,;p f, ,r ., •rip :11 P.:.c1rf'
l< ..rn c! T~r \II -\P...<:-,,, ,,, .. rf'd :r ,'
<~L!'"t;li;z

~pr

:-k

0r.-.~Jt. ,.,: :

1

,~ !

S) _l ;

\\1 ; '.'"1,1;-Hzf'r '""I~ ~tiJdt"n~.;.
-:~, .-\', ~r \.,-. ,,r I t°'f""r<J> .. . •11nrl-tr:p il.1r

; .. ·'." ;---;,. 1;·,

:r1;,.. ,t S: ,)11

&
.. t " " F1 i ;-;·. :-w-r1f'<. '4:ll
:w•.;,c. F .. t:,
I ""Ith
T)i,, \fup[><'I
\f, ,, ,,, .\ormn Rn, ni,, EIKtrh·
if,,,,,•mon ·"' &i,cfr<,uard ~:ram,•r
l, A'rmr>r· ( addy.'>h,1.-t.. Alf tha:
0
la:.:. JI• A
H .l,l,dn1Rht F..rf)N'.<..I
'1Jd<

·s

;ind Trrmr Tram 11re lht' other Sudc
& FlKlu mo,,t'S to be featured t'ACh
W!'dnesdav ni!{ht M"A •s•H will he
,hnwn t,...,1cl" nn April ! hefnrr an<l
;ifter ;in April Foot·, danct' featurinR
:hr han<l 'i1cp f,1iy,. \lun,ini;!f'r \Aid

In h-hruar-.. . \ll.'AR w·,11 also offn
hark'<ammun and chf'S< four ·
nament.s . ~tudents caricatures (part
of tht• Ml 11f ;1rt1st-com!'d1an ~tPH'
(i1p«,n1 and .in()ther (*nl'rK Brand
act1v1r..- . th1< time fratunn" Barn
DHkf'

< 1n \IM r h ti the hand ()7on!' wal l

perform lor an ~t.:AB dance
Sludent5 and faculty will h.1ve a
chance to di~play lht'1r t;ilent~ ~arc-h
12 ar the \!LAB Stud,-nl!Facul!y
Tilll"nl ~how
t'htldrrn < ,l,tl\·1fps f11r thP
<i'mr<lrr Mf' a Kiddy Cutnon SrrtPS
.\pr 11 ., ,1nr1
K1ddv f.-1,rrr Parr,
-\pril l
-\pnl I f>-17 \ILAR 1~ pl,1nnmg tn
havr Mt'<l ffif'ffhants ~I up ,1 <t!'reo
\ymptK111m f.q111pmf'nt. 1nformi1t111n
11nd rll"m()n~tr;itionJ ...,,II he on
displ,1y .. \lily \lildnt'S.~-· will arnvl"
on \fay I wh!'n a numher of band.,
"'111 con<1uct ;in outdoor ronct'rt if
the we,1ther permit~. ,\{un~in!{f'r
~id

Lepalature

.....!·

1981
The hot issue of raising taxi.·s 1,
expected to claim most of the attention durini;i the 198 I session. ilnL!
FHS, along with the other , fall'
universities. is not likely to gt>I mud1
in the way of lunding incre,1se, .
Carlin cut back the propos('d I 1,
percent increase in faculty o;alari1•,
to eight percent and cur the inrrl'a,,·
in operating expenses from nine p,·1cent to six percent. He .tlso , 111
every single program irnprov<·rn,·r:t
and capital improvement tht• uni\,.,
sity requested . except an i1cld1t 1< •Ila,
S 165.000 for the FHS farm
The goYernor did apprm·,, ,Ill " l
oercent increase in salarit·< f,,r ,t 1, dent employees . but cul a request of
S 14 .072 for state rental paynw11t., 1,.
the \lemorial lntnn , a rnon· tti,,·
could hasten the nf'ed for ,1 11n1, 111 t,-.
increase
Carlin also droppPd ii r,•q,it•,t f, ,r
an additional one perrenr r.l1q· '., ,,
FHS /acuity ovt-r !ht> r1:q1wsr fr>r tli, ·
other stale univer,iries Th,· B, •M ,!
of Re!{enl~ had .ipprm·,·d t:1.l I ,,.n
raise .
Becau5" of the 1nnf',1<1·d 11111\ ,.,
~ity enrollmf'nt m,{'r th, · p,1,t :"' , ·
~m!'slers. FHS nf11C1i1ls .,,..,.r,. hr,p111;;
for an adclihonal S<Jfl.Ofi 1 f, ,r : .... , ,
,1nd-<me-half npw far ult, p, ,.,r,, ,, ·,
and operatin!{ exp!'n<rs ( .H:in , .• ·
th!' ri-quf'~I lo Sfi l .SO(I . ,ind \\ .11•, ..
Kf',1t1ng. Vl<"f' pr .. ,,d,· n· •, ,.
adm1ni~tr;ir1on ,1nd Iman,,. <aid
does not know· how (arhn , .\:71•' .,; with that lt!!ur"
Amnng th!' r ;ip1r,1I 1mpr .. vr .:,,, ,, .,
Glrlin did not ,1pprn,I" ,... ,·r-· ~: ·
m1lhon lo remodrl P1cl,,•n .\ "','.
'1arlln Allen halls . fund< :, • rrm, .,;,,
the Art Ann!'x ;ind ~prrch ,·,.1:h .. 1.. .;·.
factl1!1e<. lunch for ,m.-,r.,, i;;.:
h.:ind1capprd ,1,rf'~sth11,:, ,ic· ,:
S50_()()0 lo ctud, fhf' rrn, ,, ,1:,, ,:.
Sherid.\n Coh~um
Ktalin!{ ~td he " nnt .... nrrw,~
about two itf'm\ .:iltf'frd h, l°ari, r,
~au~ of mcrea<-ed Frdf'ral aid
FHS will nnl n!"f'd !hf' SI O t)(M,
requ~ted from the ~tatr r,, up!lr .;d"
tht financidl aid, ollia ~1tho1112h
<:Arlin cut a rtque~t for utilirv c n<l <
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Back Door improved
by remodeling work
For the past semester, there have
been meetings, discussions . budgets,
all on one subject - The Back Door.
During the last month there has
been sawing, rewiring, painting and
paneling, all to improve the looks of
the Back Door.

Halls Association will pay back the
housing office during the nexl two
years. RHA will turn the payments it
receives from the Back Door profit
over to the housing office.
"It's coming along really nice.'"
Nugent said . "I think we're doing it
right this.time."'
RHA recently paid off a loan from
ARA, which was used to remodel
several vears ago.
Anoth.er feature that should make
the Back Door more attractive is the
installation of several window air
conditioners. In past years. the Bae·~
Door has been closed during the
summer because of heat.
Culver said, "We"re trying to make
the Back Door more attracth·e in
summer. There are a lot of students
who stay in the residence halls
during the summer who do not
cook:·

Sunday, the Back Door will officially reopen its d<?ors for the
students of Fort Hays State. It will be
open from 5-7 p .m.·
Approximately $5,000 will be
spent on materials alone for the new
look_of the Back Door alter all work
is completed. Jim Nugent . director of
housing. said.
Steve Culver. assistant director of
housing, said, "We have done
rewiring. installed new panelin1t put
up two new partitions, built a new
bar and a few tables and put up vinyl
wall covering."'
There is still some work left in the
Back Door but the housing department is waiting for materials before
it can finish the revamping.

Remodellng

Mike Boatwright, Hays senior, and Joe Brown, Fort Scott
senior, discuss plans for remodeling at the Back Door. Scheduled

'"We still have to build ihe canopy
above the bar." Culver said. "We're
waiting on the new carpeting and
three ceiling fans . They should be
here in 30 davs."
The money' for the alterations has
come, from housing . The Residence

reopening is Sunday at 5 p.m.

(:)
~W
\ ry,i""
·

Program to assess basic skil1s

Regents adopt resolution for teacher competency
By Bec:llly Filener

Furl Hays State departmeni uf
education had unanirnouslv agreed
to dt>velop .a pre-professional exam
\\"h,·11 t,·a, lwr,; in Huust,m . Texas.
in the math computations and
bq,1a11 fai i111.! tht• same tests they
decision . Dr . Bob Chalendar. educa·
,•xrcct e d :l, •:ir stud e nt, to pass.
tion department chairman. . s;iid
ll·." ,pl,: l:1: .: .1 11 :, , worry about the
Students takmg the exam before
t::dura: 1,,11 ti1t::ir d1ildren are
be;,!inning their education reri·reivi111.1 .\< a result 11! public and
quirements
will have time to ,orrect
kgisla ti v,• pr,·ssure fulh>wing this
anv deficiencies before !sraduatio11 .
i11 co111p,:>t•·11,y. the B,1ard of Regents
Th.<? department of edu.catiun will
adopted a resoluti1111 at its
be!sin work 011 the competency
llt:: l en1\Jn 1111:eti11g for a uniform
exams this semester. working
t.• ar h,- r ,·,.1npelt'ncy program .
cooperatively ....-ith the English and
Frank l.r,\\·111 ,ir1. Hays Regent
math departments.
nwmber. s,url L:niversities were
The test will be given tu ,tudi:nts
"StiltJli,li111;.? their own competency
when they -com mitt themseJn,, to
tt·sti11i.. l.r ,·,,man said . so to assure
the education prCJgrarn. Chalendar
c111,linuitv ;,nd unitormitv . member
said.
Once each uni\·ersitv has
sdu,c,I, \,·ii '. work together in
den•luped a competency pruiram. a
prPparin!,( a .-, ,mpete11ry program .
T he Ke!-! t·l,b r.:ceived input from · serit·s of cutting and splicing the µr,,grams will take plare until the probthe Wichita Public ::;ch•iol svstem .
lem is solved . Chalendar said.
J, •e :\kFa r:,rnd . Re g,'.nts academics
The Regents are expecting a pro,
.,ffin•r . ,11id. t.. n,11sidn ;1 position of
'tress report at their \l.uch met'tini.
th,· c 11rnp<: te11c y 1,,111·. \\ Kh1ta s
The process of prepari111.? d str11111,l
l\o,,rcl , ,[ l·.<lu, 11t1'>1l 1s preparing a
pro gram will bl' slo"·· Chalendar
l'lllllpt::h:11< v t,·st to administer to
s.1id . .. After all. we are working with
prospt•rlin· t(·ad1ns Tht' board "f
people s lives. and we will have to ht•
,·ducat1011 hopt>s that !sradu;ites
dol(l("ne sure that ii 1s l(•llnl( 1,,
" ·ould be ;,, adf'micallv prepared for
w"rk It will have to he field-testt•d
tilt' ex,1111, With th,.· universities
prepamq,1 t)1,:1r own competenl y
1 \~sts. ~lcFarland qid. it made wnw
t11 have r11mmrm n1tn1.t in the tests .
\kml>•: r ,, h11•1l< are to work
:, ,i;if'H1t·r 'hr.,1J1;h r•m1municat111ns
·..-1th tht· ,, h,,.,I< <J! edutation .
r,·« ,1•1!1• ,r1 'ld<>pt!'d last m"nlh
Copy Editor

and 1•,e will have to work out the
bugs ... Chalendar said.
.. All across the Regents~~ystem. we
are all working on the same thing:·
Chalendar said ...The resolution is to
assure a uniform product - the
ability of teachers t,i teach basic
skills. The end result will strengthen
teaching:·
The Wichita Board of Education
commissioned a team to prepare
their competencv exam for teachers
seeking admissiZm into the Wichita
Public Sch'1ol system . FHS's Dr. Bill
Daley. professor of education; Dr.
Elton Beougher. mathematics
department chairman; and Richard
Lees,m. instructor of English; are
part 11f lhe team .

Last week. a soft ice crear:11
machine was purchased for the Back
Door. Within several weeks it will be
utilized on the premises .
~like Ediger, ~kMindes a~sistant
head resident. recentlv saw the Back
Door and the progress that has been
made toward remodeling. '"J was
really impressed, .. Ediger said. '"I
· think it'll be a refreshing change
from what it used to be ."

Pharmacy

Free Delivery

be used as a model by Regents'
schools for students applying for
their first teaching certification .
Chalendar said .
Reactions to the competency
exams have been supportive. "I
have not had any negative reactions
vet,"' !\kFarland said.
• Chalendar said . " Any profession
will have one, two. three or a dozen
or so who do not measure up. This
gives a black eye to the whole
group." The exams are designed to
help students to master the skills
in which they are deficient before
entering a teaching profession.
Chalendar said.

24 Hour Emergency
Telephone
625-2529
30 day charge
Complete line. of
Rexall Vitamins
Two Locations.
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And v.:hen it does
\VE:VE GOT YA COVERED
\ 1.:it h

Tentali\·e plans for the development of competency exams for the
Wichita Public School sv stern have
been made and a targ.et date for
implementing the tests is set for twothree years !rum now . Daley said .
The tt•sts will not be used for those
teachns prest>ntly in the Wichita
system except to validate and find a
reasonable cutoff score.
The Wichita exam may eventually
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Thu:rscl.ay

Mid-Continent League Basketball
Tournament through Saturday, Gross
~lemorial Coliseum.

Microwave oven

installed in union
A new microwave oven has been
purchased and installed in the
Tiger Pause area. located in the ,
basement of the Memorial Union.
Stephen Wood, Memorial Union
director. says that the oven was
purchased in anticipation of greater
use of the union by students alien·
ding evening and Saturday classes
·in Rarick Hall. The oven will be used

16-Fri.day
First day to Add/ Drop classes for 100 percent refund .

lo upgrade service to students
during the evening and weekend
hours when the cafeteria is not
available .
With the addition of the
microwave. Tiger Pause patrons
will be able to purchase hot rolls.
donuts and pie. in addition to items
regularly offered on the menu.
"Everybody will benefit from it.
and we'll be able to offer a lot better quality hot sandwiches," Wood
said. "There·s going to be a lot
more activity in this area of the
campus now with Rarick opening
up .··

IAIEL
'S
BAKERY
welcome Back students!
Friday & Saturday specials
Glazed oonuts ..... St.79dz.
Turnovers .........2 for 49c
French Bread ...... s fOr $1
Assorted cookles .. a9cdz.

we speclallze In decorated cakes for all occasions:
Birthdays, Weddings, Anniversary, etc.

209 W, 10

Call-in orrlP.r.c:· .

625-201 f

WALKiN& DISTANCE FROM CAMPUS

RETURN

University Leader
Jan. 15. /981
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Saturday

Residence Hall Association Retreat,
8p.m., Memorial Union.

New faculty join
university staff
r

1'iree persons are joining the
faculty and stall of Fort Hays Stale
this semester, while a change in
the administration will take place
tomorrow .
New instructors for the spring
semester are Patricia C. Adams.
instructor of business. and Dr.
Kenneth R. Olson, assistant
professor of psychology. Thomas
A. Webb Ill is the new assistant

18 .- Sa:nday

Tigerette gymnastics at Oral Roberts
University (Okla.).

director of the computing center.
Tomorrow Dr. Harold (Dale)
Johansen will replace the retiring
Walter -Keating as vice president
for administration and finance.
Johansen. an instructor at FHS
since 1976 and dean of the School
of Business since 1979, was appointed to his new position last
month. Keating, who was a student
a~ FHS in the 1930s, has been a
professor of business here since
1946 and was named to the vice.
president position in 1971.
Keating·s n:tirement takes effect
Feb. I.

·oean announces fall honor roll
Fre•baaea

Katrina A1s!rup, Spean·ille: David Allison
Ill. Pran: Gary Aufdemberge. Lincoln: Susan
Baldwin, Cimarrnn: Brenda Bean, Kinsley:
\1ark Beardslee. Hays; Todd Biberdorf, Hutchinson: Jeff Bollig. Hays: Lynne Bradshaw.
Turon: \lary Bruggeman, Philliplburg: Laura
Burris. Colby.
Christopher Clark. Salina: An11ela Curtis. St
John: Cindy Davis, Esbon: Marla Deines.
Wakeeney: Ersi Demelriadou . Aylendja :
- Rosemarie Dolenz. Lyons: Lori Du11an.
Osborne: Deborah Eiler!, Portis: Kristin
Emme. Hays: Kristine Erickson. Oberlin ;
Jacq uelyn Fellers. Ashland: Greg Flax.
Ran\om
Thomas Friess. Topeka: Tamera Gabel.
Ellis: Jon Gilchrist. Hays: Virginia Goelz.
Hays. Jodi Hawkinson. :'ies.! City: ~tary
Herman·. Hays: Vince Hess. Hays: Barbara
Hnover . Grinnell: \1ark Ivey. Houlton: Kent
Juhnson. Goodland : Lorene K.atz. Kinsle;·:
Kenton Kersting. Offerle .
Dianne Krause . Plains: Lane Kvasnicka .
Oa k le)·. Karen Lang. Victoria: Julie Larso n.
:-alina. Shan Leitner. :'ior!on: Lisa Lessman .

ENGAGEMENT

JON IMS
FRIDAY 16

8-10
MEMORIAL UNION PROMANADE
ART GALLERY 2nd FLOOR

NO COVER CHARGE

Hays: Michael Madden. Hays: Michael Martin.
Salina Debra Meade. Hoisington Mitchell
Metzger, Cou0cil Grove: Ramona Miller ,
Hutchinson: Michael Murray. Beloit.
Cynthia Nicholas. Stockton; Joseph Or1h.
Hays: Elaine Pfannenstiel. Victoria: Michelle
Pfeifer. Hill -City: Janet f>rinc. Lucas: Lisa
Radke. Hoisington : Michael Reed. Rolla : Alan
Roeder . Goodland: Tamm Rohr . Ransom: Jeff
Ronen. Meade: Jacqueline Ruder. Plainville.
Beverly Rumford. Norton .
Craig · Rumpel. Hays: Patricia SatUer .
Herndon: Caria Schmeidler . Hays: Roberta
Schulze, Norto n : Judith i.eger. Hays:
Shaunalee Shain . El Dorado: Craig Stull.
McCracken: Stephen Sweat. Cedar: Corinne
Terry. Ru.sell : Luella Terry. Russell: Kristin
Tripp, Salina: Tracy Venters. Hays.
Lynda Votapka . Oberlin: Patrioa Waener .
Dodge Oty; Cindy Webber. Oakley: Susan
Weeks. Downs: Vickie We lling. Hays: Kay
Wieck . Hays: Linda Willey . Solomon : Bruce
Wilson . ()$borne : Karl Woll . Hays: Kara
Woodham. Dighton: Laurie Wrighl. Junction
City: Loren Young. Long Island.

Sopllaomore•

Lucy Anschutz. Russell ; !-lercedes Antholz .
!>1cDonald: Karen Baldwin. Lacrosse: Lyndell '
Banon. Linle River: Judy &,,..·er. Garden
City; Catherine Bowker. Hays: !-Ian Bray.
Hawthorne: Jell Briggs. Broken Bow. Karol
Chall~. Haya: Ll$.l Chrisman, Ellinwood.
Lanelle Oapp. Ha ys and Ste,·en Conaway .
Hays .Bryan Coulter . Hays: Jell Crippen. Hill
City: Roseanne Crotts. Cimmarron: Suzanne
Daughhetee . Courtland. Tammy DeBot-r.
Phillipsburg : !>tic helle Dechant. Hays .
Thomas Denning . Hays. Darlene Dinkel.
Victoria: Robert Disney. Ellis; Douglai
Doerfler , Hays : Kevin Faulkner. Hays and
Pam Fikan . Atwood .
uina Giebler . Russell. Gerilyn Giebler. Red
Cloud: Leanne Clea.son. Kinsley: Lichelle
Goodheart. Greensburg: Brenda Hake.
Plaim-llle. David Hays . Hays, Mary Hottman .
Hays : Judy Hrabe, !'iatoma. Cindy Hullman .
St John : Angela Humbarger. Salina: Dawn
Juhan . Hays and Konnie Kahle . Winona
Leann Keller . Albert . Kalen Ker,1111~ .
Offerle : Leslie f,(inderkne<:h! . f:Jlis: Ke,·rn
Koehler . !-lcPherson. David Ko.-n, ng. Salina .
Susan Kresin. Salina . Barbara Lange .
Mankato _ Ronald Le11<am Hap . Dena
!>kDaniel. !-led1c1ne Lodge. Jeff McDaniel.
Sharon. Janell Meyer . Eflm..,ood and Stephen
\lills. Hoxie
Sarah Oliver. Great B,,nd. \lary Preus., .
Ph1lhp1burg. Ma.tk Rtu!er. West Islip. Da,·1d
Riemann . ~orton . Albert Raley . Ha;·s. Jerry
Rogen . Esbon : Paul• Rupp Wakeeney .
Shelley Ryan . Kinsl,y . Anina Sanders
Milton,·ale . Conn,.- ~hl,,gn. S..lma and
:',lark ~hrneidler . Ha,·s
Clark ~,ton . AbMn,. D.. v,<: ~hub<,r!
Ogallah. Sherry Stuk.-y . [mpo ria . Tho mas
Swisher . ltay1. Rand,· Talbot!. S.,J,na . 'wlama ·
Thurman. Gttal &-nd R1,h.-,: Tnm.uu
'w!Pad,. Darla L;nruh . WaU.t,e. ~us.,n Wa11<m
'wlonte,uma. Jole,n V. mk•I. Ha,·, Roulene
W1nrk . H~ys. JP Wo>rrr,trr H,11 l 1tv . and
r~nd; /.A<hman . rn ..

f"
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Monday,

Mooday moiog ""'" begin.

What'• Ahead
1.::

Protestant servic~s to resume this Sunday

.

The first Protestant worship services for this semester will be at 5 p.m .
Sunday in the Ecumenical Center . Everyone is welcome to attend .

Students must declare Intent at graduate office
All students with masters or specialists degrees who will graduate this;
spring must declare their intent to graduate in the Graduate Office by
Jan. 23. ·

Worship services for Martin Luther King planned
Worship services for the late Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. will be today
at 7:30 p.m. in the Memorial Union Sunflower Theater. All are invited.
·to attend.

Allocation hearing applications now being taken
Applications for allocations hearings are being taken until Jan.
23. For more information. contact the Student Government Association
office at 628-5311 or 628-5871 and ask for Kelly Isom.

·A Streetcar Named Desire· auditions scheduled
Auditions for the production of A Streetcar Named Desire by Tennessee Williams are scheduled for Jan. 25·26 in Felten-Start
Theatre. Everyone is invited to audition.

Committees for Greek Week to meet Tuesday
The Greek Week Committees will meet at 4:30 p.m . Tuesday in the
Sunset Lounge of the Memorial Union. Those unable to attend should
send a replacement.

Alcohol Service Center offers Care, Share sessions
Carv;-and Share sessions will be offered at i p.m . Fridays in the basement of the Catholic Information Center at 1207 Fort St. The sessions
are directed toward young people with alcohol and peer problems. For
more information. call the Alcoholic Service Center at 625-7301. exten·
sion 372. and ask for Dave Kingsley .

Pht Kappa Phi to accept stipend applications
Phi Kappa Phi. national graduate honorary. is offering a 54 .500
graduate fellowship stipend . Any interested students may apply . For
application forms and additional information. contact Alice \icFarland
in the English department or Dr. Arris Johnson in the education
department. Application forms must be S'-!_bmitted by Feb . 2. 1981.

Competency tests to be discussed at SCEC meeting
The Student Council for Exceptional Children will have its first
meeting of the semester at i p.m. Jan. 20 in Rarick 208 . Dr . Bob
Chalender will speak on teacher competency testing. All members and
interested persons are urged to attend.

Freshman dies in car accident
A one-<.:ar accident north of Hut·
chinson resulted in the death of
Fort Hays State freshman Sheryl
Severin during Christmas break .
Severin. of Hutchinson . and five
others were traveling on a gravel
road four miles northeast of \litchell
Elementary School Jan . 2 ""hen the
vehicle overturned. throwin!,l the occupants . Roger ~lolfett. Reno Coun·
ty sheriff's deputy . ~id .
.. The vehicle had come !11 a curve
in the narrow road when the rear
end of the vehicle swung ar()und and
hit ii tree The n1ll1s1()n spun the reM
end of the vehicle bark around and
sent thr vehKle into the ditch.
causm~ 1t to roll (>fl<" e :· \l1>ff e tt ~1d

\1a(1d

~1at l • er
ha~

Severin. 18. ,..-a s a 1980 graduale
of Buhler High Sch ool. She lived in
\lc\lindes Hall. and was an acttve
member in hall rnuncil and a floor
president. Severin was a home
e,onom1cs major and was employed
m Forsyth Library .
Funeral services for Severin were
fan . 6 ;it Holy Cross Catholic Church
in Hutchmson . She -.,,as buried at
\lemonal Park . Hutchi1mm
Severin 1s survin:d by her parents.
\Ir ;ind \lrs Franns St'verin. a
brother .ind sister. Tom and Karla.
,111<1 hn ~r ,r ndp;ir,·nts. \lr and \1rs
Frank :wverin of Hutchinson and
\1r and \lrs Ht'nrv Keller of
~1warv1IIP

FOf Women
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3(}'18
Half 'ilzes 16'/2·321h
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COr,.,•O;
Penc,ls

Select vour wedding
invitations in a homev
atmosohere at the

BUia IIANNaR
IIOOI(
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STOn
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Opinloru
News about

Welcom-e to Rarick Hall

your newspaper

Towering like a beacon over Fort Hays State's campus, the new Rarick
Hall epitomizes the latest in style, sophistication and convenience. Three
years in the making, this bold new addition to the campus is strikingly
modern in its design and possesses several features of which the entire
university should be proud.
Perhaps the most noteworthy aspects of the new building are its
energy-saving devices; Rarick is the first solar-powered building on _campus. In these days of soaring energy prices, such a feature will benefit
the university profoundly.
Rarick's n-e w lighting system and window construction, with their conservation and storing functions, are the essence of practicality.
Vital in ensuring the safety of the building are the smoke and fire
detectors which offer the latest in technological advancement.
Additionally, Rarick is in full compliance with provisions for handicapped persons. Access for these individuals is too often ignored by other
schools and businesses. A special elevator and four parking places have
been reserved for these persons~ a thoughtful gesture of concern for the
hardships many of our students face.
The Ft-IS campus has long been noteworthy for its beauty and style;
Rarick must surely serve as a showcase for the university and for the
community.
We congratulate all who had a part in making the new Rarick become
a reality; most notably, Pierce-Schippers Construction Company and
Brien Murray deserve a round of heartfelt applause.
Bold, modern, elegant and proud - Rarick is a ·timely addition to an
already beauteous campus.

I was looking around the office blankly
when a student walked in and asked, "Is this
the Leader office?"
"Uh, yeah, it is."
"Well, could you make sure the editor gets
this? It's very important." I examined the
manila envelope in his hand suspiciously. No
telling what was in it - a letter bomb, threats
of blackmail; anything was possible. Pertiaps
tne news had gotten out and it was hate mail
already.

The newspapers pur-p<X-e is five-fold . 11 to
ohJectively report i~,ues of con~quence and
mrert'St pertainin11 to the university; 21 10
comment on and interpret t,su~ al th!'
d1~retion of the staff. 3) to ~rve ,u a
learnm11 rool in the joumalisli<: proce~,. 41 lo

-~u.11.er

parking facilities which students pay for at
dormitories.
I am of the opinion that any student caught
breaking <1 glass container on campus should
be .stiffly lined . I think there should be a container ordinance to prohibit beer in glass con.
tainers on campus. If litter bugs then wish to
discard containers, some group on campus
could recycle waste into a useful oroduct.
During the 1960s, I participated in
several beer drink-ins al Wichita State
University to get beer on campus. I was put
on probation a year for having been involved
in one suc h demonstration .
I firmly bdieve the va~t majority of
student.~ drink in a responsible manner . I do
not want to see beer prohibited from campus.
James C. Reece
St John special student

publish advertisinR ; and 5) to entertain
readers without sacrificinR the journalistic
responsibility to report. comment. criticize
and interpret .

News Content

The Leader is responsible for reportin!!
newsworthy events concerninR the FHS cam·
pus. It is not lhe new1paper's function to
serve as a public relations ann of lhe univer ·
sity. The newspaper does solicit news .
howevt"r . the staff re~rves final news judg·
ment
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We'd like to make sure you are . Let us hear
from you.

v,,

The rest of the day followed in similar
fashion; the last paper of 1980 was to be my
trial run at editor before taking over the
Leadership in spring 1981. It helped me to
get a feel for the job; _to know what I should
- and shouldn't - do. For example. crying
when the former editor left on production
night. leaving me to fend for myself, was a
"shouldn't."
A new staff. comprised of a nice mixture of
novices and veterans. made the transition
with me. Now we are looking toward the
spring semester with high hopes, definite
plans and a few changes.
We were pleased with the results of the
paper's major facelift last fall. so n?w a'n\y . , ·,
details remain to be smoothed over. Plans
include some minor design chang.e s - which
I'm quite sure nobody but the staff will notice
- two new special sections and a revamping
of our news gathering system. among other
things.
In this issue, we introduce one of the new
sections. Sight and Sound. This opinion page,
partner lo the Forum page, will feature
reviews of TV events, movies. books, albums,
concerts - every spectrum of the entertain·
ment field . Guest columns. cartoons and
other features will also appear on the page.
We hope Sight and Sound will provide
students with information and insight into
the entertainment medium .

Iran crisis sparks
conservatives

Ad.ams

hardline rhetoric may have frightened the
muhlahs into pushing for a deal with Carter.
If so. Reagan's words have been useful. Other
words emanating from Washington have not
been ~o useful.

With understandable skepticism . American
people have watched the most recent
negotiations with Iran for the release of our
hostages. By the time this gets to print. there
may have been some dramatic new development - or there may be nothing really new
for months to come .
The negotiations of the past several weeks
have looked hopeful. but have not produced
hope . Past hopes have been dashed too
often . The extended "crisis·· has burned emotions down from flaming an!!er to the slow
boil of frustration .
President~lect Ronald ReaRan rightly
blasted the Iranian captors as "barbarians··
Some observer~ have suggested ReaRan ·s

Leader E,Utarial Policy
Parpose

For, as hard as we work on it and as proud
as we are of our award-winning newspaper,
the University Leader does not belong to the
staff. It belongs to the students of Fort ftays
State, and awards don't matter much if the
students aren't pleased.

Side

Student complains about glass

The Univenity Leader i5 a studentoperated newspaper at Fort Hays State. It is
not censored by the faculty. administration
or the Lr.ader advi~r

Of course, thorough coverage of campus
events in all areas is a major goal of the
Leader. A new beat system should leave no
campus organizatlqn or department without
a source of contact.
And, as always, we'd like to hear from you.
The purpose of the Forum page is not only to

Sanny

Letters

Hesponsibl1• drinking is line. hut I see too
much ,...;de~pread abuse of this privilege at
h,rr Hays Stale . Conversely, those who are
~upp<1~edly responsibl e for maintainin!( pro·
per•y and safety CJn campus. I believe. have
apparently been negliRent in mainlainin!!

. present staff opinions - it's your page, too.
Feedback is vital to communication - which
is, after all, what a newspaper is about. Letters to the editor are not only welcomed,
they are requested.

"You'll get the hang of it. Just make sure
the editor gets that.' '
I sighed as he started down the stairs. I was
too embarrassed to tell him I WAS the editor.

While most Fort Hays State students were relaxing over tQe holiday
break, members of the men's basketball team followed an active
schedule - enroute to compiling a 15-0 record.
The Tigers' prowess has not gone unnoticed, as the team is ranked
first in the National Association of Intercollegiate Athletics, no mean feat
in itseH.
The ranking and the record renect on Coach Joe Rosado and the
team's effort, practice and talent. They also prove that others concur
with what Tiger fans have known all season - this year's basketball
team is something of which we all can be proud.
Although FHS students were scattered all over the United States, the
team's play was followed in newspapers, by word of mouth and, in
Kansas, over the airwaves. Most Tiger fans returned from the holidays
excited about the team and looking forward to seeing it play after a long
absence.
Tiger spirit, exceptionally good this season, can only continue to
increase in enthusiasm. Although fans should support their athletic teams
regardless of records, it is only human that all of us want to share in the
glory of a nationally first-ranked team.
Congratulations, Tigers.

The problem is especially noticeable
around residence halls where it can cause
damage to tires and unneeded expense to car
!lwn e rs who have to maintain tires on their
v,•h1cles . It is very inconvenient to pass up a
srarce parking place because of a broken
hef'r holtlt·

The second new section will cover a broad
issue with which all students have to deal finance. The Money page will offer in-depth
coverage of consumer issues. legislative
news and personal management lips in relation to the scarce commodity, money .

"Well, will you? Make sure the editor gets
this?" He shot me a strange look, and then, as
he handed me the envelope, he smiled
knowledgeably . "New here?"
"Uh, yeah."

We're proud, Tigers!

Editor
I think the idea of drinking beer on campus
is great. but I have some reservations about
s1Jme aspects of it. There is too much broken
gla ss on campus.
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Eclltorlal Content

Opinions expr~ in the Leader are solely th~ of the stall unless othe~ in•
dicated and are not neceuarily meant to
reflect the majority opinion of the ad·
ministration . faculty . Slaff . student body . !he
~ader adv1~r or the Board of R~enu
EditorialJ are written by e<11tonal board
m~mben and repr~t a con~nws ol the
editorial bo.\rd They ....it
publW!~ un·
s1gnf'd
Bylines are a""·.uded for ston~ on the b.uis
of r~arch . df'pth. objf'Cfr,ity and quality
Credlf lines for photograph.1 .tr~ determ10Nl
hy content olnd quality
II is not the p u ~ ol lhtJ publicAhOn lo
,,,,ay puhhc opinion towud political candidates Therefore . end~menl of candidates will not be prM:ticed b)" the staff .u a
whole
A m.11or p u ~ of the newspiiper is to
.1erve u
a check on A0vernment .
AccordinRIY. althoo11h ~ader staff memben
retain the right to participate in student
A0vemmcnt. these students will noc participate in Le.ader news cover&Re of student
government activit~.

Tlae

Bottona
Ll.ne

Conservative columnist James Kilpatrick
must have been feeling his oats when he sugRested that if the hostages are not quickly
released, the new president must consider
going to war with Iran .
Conservatives in America are a relatively
close-knit group . Kilpatrick"s suggestion may

Letters

Space is provided on lhe editorial page of
each issue for publication of letters to the
editor .
Letten must follow th~e criteria I) length
!.hould not exc~ 250 words; 2) lellers must
be signed. although. under certain circutrutances. the stall may aRJ'ec to withhold
a name ; and 31 conrenr musl be Ire(' from
obscenity and libel
The st.Ill r~rvcs the nght 10 edit letter!.
fOf lenjith. !ll'ammar. uyle and libelou., <'On·
tent It also reserves the right to delete
numerous signatures on a Je"er ii q>,ace doe1
not allow printing an excessive number An
~itor's note of eicplanat,on will b>e a ~
when this is

V.'hen a number of letters are re<"rtved on
the s.ame s.ubject . the ~tall r~rves the right
lo c~n.~ or withhold letters for later
publication . II the number iJ exces.uve. the
staff will ,,elect thosc mMI repr~ntative IOI'
publication
~tten can be submitted to the Leader of.
fice on the s«00d floof of Martin Allen Hall.
Deadlines are Wednesday for the Friday
paper and Friday for each Tuesday edition

be simply a trial balloon backing up the
hardline view : it would be un-presidential
and alarming for Reagan to make such a bold
threat, but an independent columnist can ·
make sure the message gets across ..
Hopefully. the hostages will be released. and '.
military force will need not even be con- :
sider ed.
·
Whether or not military force is actually '.
used in this situation, the option ul war must :
be considered because military force seems '.
to be implicit in "taking a harder line" against :
national enemies . as Reagan is pledged to do . :
This should not be taken to imply that
Reagan is a warmon11er; he is not. But is it
lolly 16 threaten a harder line if one is not
going lo follow through, just as it is ridiculous
to buy new, expensive military hardware ii
we are not prepared to use ii .
Kilpatrick's suggestion of war has military .
international and moral ramifications that
need to be discussed .
To consider military action against Iran . ...-e
must first identify the 11oals we seek. The
threat of war would be made in the ho~s
that Iran would capitulate and ~urrender the
hostages .
Given the Muslim fanatics 11overning Iran .
this is unlikely The Muhlahs came to power
hy whippinfi the pe.uanlry into an anti·
American frenzy . and quickly launched into
a war with Iraq . Surrendering the h~l.ages
under pressure would make them traitors hy
their own criteria and they would surrly
driven from power Clearly having littl("
regard for human lives or rights. th("y would
probably -.tt the death of a fraction of tht>ir
population ai II small pric" for lhf'
propaganda value of a brutJ1l LS atlack

·
.
·
:
·
.
·

If military action would result only m the ;
death of lht' h~lages, what value would 1t :
have' Some s.,y the death of the h~ta11~ :
11 necess.1ry prict- to pay for
would
pr~rvinj! our nation11I ··honor .. This notion :
cheapens the value of human life Con~r- :
valivei like lo point out that "only pe-ople ·
already alive favor Abortion ... Similarly . we ·
might question how the hostages would fttl ·
about l~ng their lives in a rescue .

~·

.._ 'Cer

ua-ef •••
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Morrison book -poQrly written, tra~hy'
One of the most unique and commercially successful rock groups of
the late 1960s, The Doors, is currently enjoying a second wave of ·
popularity. Thal must be the reason the trashy
biography of Jim Morrison, its late
lead singer, has become the second
rock 'n' roll biography to make the
New Yprk Times' best seller list.
Titled No One Here Gets Out Alive,
this long-awaited book was cowritten by longtime Doors confldante Daniel Sugerman and Jerry
Hopkins, author of a 1971 biography
of Elvis Presley.
From page one, it becomes obvious that the book is less the
definitive, intelligent depiction of
Morrison's life than a spineless,
sycophantic description of a pop idol
who believed the hippie ethic and
promoted its every excess.
Much of the problem lies with
Sugerman. A 13-year-old when he
met Morrison, Sugerman began
writing about The Doors' concerts at
Morrision's encouragement. No
doubt Sugerman was an impressionable teenager dazzled by the
singer's wealth and status. Now, at
24, Sugerman lacks the objectivity

of Morrison's life: they simply tell a
lnnerview that ··after the Miami incistory without delving into lhe
dent, "our careers were ruined .
reasons behind his sell-hatred and
Nobody would book us; concert prosubsequent disintegration.
,..moters avoided us like the plague."
Tales of Morrison's clalliances with
drugs, groupies, the occult and
So ended one of rock's most
general hedonism and debauchery
intriguing and popular groups.
are recounted with a nonchalance
Unfortunately, No One Here Gets
that in reality does him a disservice.
Oul Alive offers little, if any, insight
Morrison had not initially aspired
into Morrison's troubled life and
to a pop music career; he considered
rock in general. For an intelligent,
himself first and foremost a poet.
no-holds-barred look into the music
Morrison's estate refused to allow
business, . last year's infinitely
his poetry lo be released, another
superior Up and Down With the Rollcontributing factor that lends
ing Stones by Tony Sanchez remains
dlscredibility to the book.
tile best choice.
Although Morrison did not write
No One Here
all the Doors' hits, his deep,
Opinions concerning the book
Gda Oaf _A la,e
brooding baritone worked well with
vary. Courson's father has
the group's ominou_l, foreboding
denounced it as a "sensationalist
Yr>',::;,
·
imagery. And, at . le'ast until he
document about two people not
-became alcoholic and overweight,
alive to - defend themselves ." Man' - - - - - - - - - - - - . his smoldering sensuality served to
zarek supports the validity of the
It also becomes apparent that the
create interest in the group whe~
book's claims. while former Doors
underlying theme here is that every
it was still a struggling bar band ..
guitarist and hitwriter Robby
excess, every aberration, every .
This book does not provide
Krieger said, "I do think a different
cruelty, is justified in the name of.
enough study of The Doors' music;
side of Jim could have been
"art." Obviously misinterpreting the
instead, the authors ramble on and
explored - the poet side. In the
poet William Blake's proverb that
on about Morrison's personal habits
book, he just seems like a raving
"the road of excess leads to the
and sell-abuse. Also recounted in
madman most of the time ."
palace of wisdom," the writers are · questionable taste is Morrison's relaoverly sympathetic in their portrayal
tionship with his common-law wife.
No One Here Gets Out Alive is
Pamela Courson, who died in 1974
poorly-written and ultimately
of a heroin overdose.
disspiriting. Everything wrong with
Inevitably, Morrison's worsening
the counterculture can be found
drug problems led to the Doors'
here. In what may be the understatedemise. Two years after the group's
ment of the year , Sugerman has adbreakthrough in 1967 with the
mitted he's "no Irving Stone."
smash light My Fire. he steadily
Rock journalism has often been
became a parody of his former self.
from
controversial, but it never deserved
His onstage buffoonery came to a
to be this puerile. This book is not
- head at a 1969 concert in Miami.
recommended for anyone but the
i Too drunk to perform, Morrison
exces~ive~ morbid.
· screamed inanely to the crowd to
& Style Shop
"give me some love." Before the
evening was over, he had been
charged with lewd behavior and indecent exposure; Morrison had
and insight needed to give an honest
account of Morrison's life and tragic
death. The musician died In 1971 In
Paris of an apparen·t heart attack.
In the book's openingpagraph,
Sugerman makes the ludicrous stale·
ment that "Jim Morrison was a god."
Admittedly, many others besides
Sugerman felt Morrison had a
charisma, a magnetic quality that
endeared him to throngs of
appreciative rock fans. Yet this
depiction of Morrison is so questionable and ultimately depressing,
that the reader wonders just what
formed the basis of that devotion.
...------------,
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'"Thougl') not Simon's best,
'Old rimes' funny, classy act
OK. Seems Like Old Times isn't
the best thing Neil Simon has written. It's not the funniest; it's not the
most profound._

Annette..,.,....,.

BACK
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THE CONTINENTAL
Barber

Visit the hair pros

see Don and Richard about
• Mens hair stvling

• Hair pieces

706 E. 13
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Of course, these juvenile deliquents range from merely harmless
to lovable and Hawn ends up far
more suggestive of "cute" than
"career.'' But her performance is
excellent as the exasperated ex-wife
of Chase, a down-and-out writer who
shows up at her home after being
forced to hold up a bank.
Charles Grodin, ·the third major
character. seems a little uncomfortable in his role as Hawn's husband, a
district attorney on the Yerge of
running for California attorney
general. until Chase begins to complicate things. But Grodin's role calls
for an air of confusion and he fits
right in. After 20 minutes. the
viewer feels like a member of the
family .

But it is still funnier than most
movies playing around the country;
it's a well-acted, well-filmed. welledited show. It doesn't begin with
the premise that you need to offend
the audience to gel laughs. and it's
one of a few films the whole family
can listen to ~ithout blushing. So
why are all the critics so down on it?
Darned if I know. Just about
everyone who has seen Seems Like
Old Times likes it , and that's what
counts. If you haven 't. it would be a
great back-to-scho9I treat.
Chevy Chase completes-the transition from Saturday Night Live_to the
big screen in good form. finally
getting into the perfect element. He
was clumsy in Foul Play and boring
in Caddyshack, but Simon's material
in this show fits him like a suit of
clothes . . Few comedians have done
justice to Simon's famous one-liners
like Chase, a comic medium he
thrives in·.

The three strong performances of
Chase. Hawn an(! Grodin are backed
by a great supporting cast. Simon's
material is good. as always. The
director is Jay Sandrich. who for
years helped make The Mary Tyler
Moore Show one of the best comedies on television . Seems Like Old
Times does seem to have a kind of
small-screen quality to iL Sandrich
also helps impart some of MTM's
ligh_t-hearted sophistication. It's a
class act from beginning to end_

Goldie Hawn, fresh from an acting
triumph in Private Benjamin . continues her reorientation from cute
blonde to career woman. In Seems
like Old Times, she plays a female
attorney of old-fashioned liberal persuasion, rehabilitating young
criminals by giving them jobs in her
home.

Dire Strai-ts triumphs with new LP

become pathetic.
Naturally, he was fair game for a
sell-righteous vigilante group led by
Anita Bryant, which prompted his
arrest. But Morrison was the most at
i fault here . For i_~. he, w~ _a 'god,' he

_..;....,,-...._:; : :~!~r

~:~~!'. -~e played directly

Former Doors keyboardist Ray

--;::;,,:r._~1~.:;;::=~:-;:~-:--:-:-~:.A,~'.::.7;;.:;;.,~;;,;,..,~~~~L__,~IManzarek confided to Jim Ladd's

PAYINC 6%
on the

6thAnniversary
Of

EXPANDACHEK
at

St. Joseph's credit union
"To be free or not to be, that·s the question." There Is no question with EXPANDACHEK at your Credit Union.
Remember what free checking used to be like? Well, Its back and better than
ever, thanks to your St. Joseph's Credit Union.
St. Joseph's credit Union has taken the best features of free checking:
..... No minimum balance
..... No monthly service charge
..... No per check fees
... "No bounce" protection optional on some accounts
and has added an Important EXTRA that pays lnsteact of the the other way around .
With EXPANDACHEK you earn 6% on the low balance quarterly.
This program lsmacte possible through an agreement with your
credit union andhe State Bank of Lancaster. 1..anca ,r. Kansas cwhlch Is owned
by Kansas cr..eatt unions>.
This lets you write checkc: and the bank transfers the money out of your
EXPANDACHEK accoun~.

Britain's Dire Straits burst into the
Movies rocks harder than ever.
American rock mainstream in late
thereby avoiding the lethargy that
· 1978. creating a sensation with the
marred much of Communique.
powerful Sul/ans ·of Swing , a·
The album 's seven cuts. six of
riveting, brilliant single. punctuated
which are gems, were all written bv
by Mark Knopfler·s fluid guitar and .
Knopfler. whose swirling guitar lines
Dylanesque vocals.
'
weave a delicious tapestry around
That the group virtually came out
his evocative vocals of impassioned
of nowhere and overtook the then
experiences.
disc~saturated radio airplay was no
mean feat . But now Dire Straits has
released its third album . Making
Movies. a masterpiece that is
everything I hoped for after their
first 1wo LPs .
AnnetteM--..on
Knopfler's subtle. romantic visions
and driving rhythm section made
Dire Straits a formidable debut
album. but Communique. released in
The LP is also graced with soaring
June 1979. was a pleasant. if
piano fills by Roy Bittan of Bruce
somewhat flaccid , re-hash of the first
Springsteen's E Street Band. who
effort, and its relative commercial
contributes an exhilarating sense of
and critical failure . threatened to
euphoria to Knopfler's compositions.
render the group a one-hit sensation .
With .\faking Moi·ies . however . the
There are so many wonderful
group comes into its own. For if Dire
songs on ,\faking Movies that ifs
hard to know where to begin. but
Straits and Communique hinted at
romantic optimism . .\faking ,\foi·ies
Romeo and Juliet must rank with
fairly explodes with a stunning conTom Petty ·s Here Comes My Girl
fidence and heartfelt emotion that
one of the best love songs ever
make listening to this brilliant LP an
made. Knop!ler triumphs over inner
insecurity and doubts for a bold affiract of pure joy.
mation of self-giving: "I can't talk
While harboring a lovely
tenderness and compassion . .\faking
like they talk on TV . and I can ·t do a

as

love song like the way it's meant to
be : 1 can ·t do everything but I'd do
anything for you. I can't do anything
but be in love with you ."
The eight-minute-long Tunnel of
Lon: is beautifully done and builds to
a shattering climax: Bittan·s lilting .
solo may be the best piano accompaniment in all of rock .
On Expresso lot·e. Knopfler and
Bittan create a staggering harmony
so bittersweet in its poignancy and
complexity that the lyrics. about a
girl "made in heaven with perfume
in the dusk."" seem almost secondar~· Solid Rock showcast>s Knopfler"s
talent at its best. with his sumptuous
and energetic guitar punctuating the
confidence of the lvrics. "I want to
give I don ·t want t~ be blocked: I'm
~onna livt' on solid rock.'" Knop!ler
exults with such conviction that
we·re compe lled to beliew him .
.\fakmg .\foues · only fall from
grace is the clumsy Les Boys . a tepid.
stumbling song about a cabart't bar .
It seems strikingly incongruous in
comparison to the genuis of the rest
of the album
lmpassione<.J. rapturous. adventurous and sincere . .\tak111~ .Hones is
everything rock was meant to I)(? ,,nd more

Conservatives' call for vengeance ironic
war . because we think it can be do ne.,.

The ""ar on Iran which Kilpatrick
~ems to <,anclion would . like all
wars . cause death ,rnd destruction
The very phrases he ust's , talking
about ··JeHling holy r il1es .·· recalls
the arrr1Rance of th1> Vietnam
experience It is relati,·ely easy for
Americans lo talk about ROln!! to

with little su!fering.
American military might allow
that altitude. However. it is an odd
way to win the "respecr· of thr
world. which seems too important to
foreign policy conservatives .
BombinR Iran would be to the world
like shooting a gang of delinquent
children from a second story window - they may have deservt>d

January Clearance
now at DREILINC'S

SALE

Levi Jeans
Velour Shirts
only ...,..,. . .""'. ._.,. . . . . . . . . . ..,,......~
.
. . . .~........_~
..
only
S14 f WESTERN SHIRTS! S18
I only Sta

~----~

....

pun1shme111 . but n!Jt tht• r;isy
\'f'llgt•an(t' I 1J ii bul ly
Tht· fart 1s . the ...-ar K1lpatrr(k sug1,(ests would neither w111 the ho5taj,!es
; ,r thr w"rl<I\ rt'spe,t It llll!<hl make
u~ ft·<1rrd. but it wou ld ,erta1nlv
makt• us hatrd
,\n rxtr1·m1<t m1!<ht M!<lH' that
rvrry nllzrn of lr.u1 1s p;1rllv to
hlanw and must b<- held ac<ount.ihlr But 1sn ·t that thr prrm,._.. of
thr lraman m1htants themselves'
Thr fart 1s . Iran 1ust1ht's its ad1om
on thr !,lrounds that our hostages arr
somehm•, partially rl'sp< ,n ..rhle for
tht' nunr• .,f the shah . mslallrd .-ind
m;i,ntainr <I 1n po-..rr h,· th!"
.\mN1< ;in,
J.;.,lp;itrrrk, rilll 111 Mm<, .Hni-s th!"
<..-imr mr ..<.al(f' \I, r .- an puni<h
nt>1th.-r th!' i.,wNnmrnl nor . thr
m1lit;in1, . .,..,. r ;in puni<h th!' p,-opl1>
.-it l.irg!' for th!' a1mf's ()f thi-1r
i;io,·rrnmt>nt - art1ons thf'\' do not
rv!'n r!'cogn11r as .-r1mf'< 1ust as the
Lnitrd 5-tdtf'< clnrs n,11 f!"( nQnur ()\Jr
a.-t1,·1tre< m Iran .-is -..·r,1ni.
Thr d1,1urhin1< fMI ,, lh,\t
K1lp;1tnrk . a rr~tf'<l .\m!'rlf iln
rnhc ilnd ,ommf'nl<'\lor . '-"f'm< tn hr
no difff'r1>nt on this 1s..<uf' th;in the
f<'\n<'\ho m lr"n How rrnnK that his
Old Testamf'nt ··f'yt--for-.ln~y" .. ronrf'pl of mlern<'\honal jushcf' surfar~
at the limr Americ.-in religinus
leaden ,\ff' r allinA for ··Chnsti.\n ··
values and a Qrf'Alt'r rr'.l{)N'.t for Iii!'
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TIJe Plaees to Be
Art Shows

Bay• PIIWlc Ultr..-,.1 Kansas Room Exhibit will consist of 1800s'
newspaper chippings and old Kansas photographs. Through Jan. 3 I.

Drama
Feltea-Start Tlaeatrei Auditions for A Streetcar Named Desire will

,

be conducted at 7 p .m., Jan. 25-26.

Ba:,• Art Coadl &a.emeatz The Sea Horse will be presented by
A-Live Ltd. at 8 p.m., Friday and Saturday and 2 p.m. Sunday.

Movies

Memorial Ualoai The Muppet Movie will be the Suds and Flicks
film at 7 p.m .. Feb. 4.

Music

Memorial 1Jlllo1u MUAB Coffee House featuring folk singer. John
lms, at 8 p.m . No cover charge. Tomorrow.

Memorial Ulllo111 Ticket sales at the Student Service Center continue for the Head East concert. Jan. 31 .
Feltea-Start Tlaeatre: The opera Albert Herring will be performed

I
J

Jan . 22-24 .

Head East ticket sales
reach c$12,000 first day
Tickets for the Jan. 31 Head East
concert are selling nearly as rapidly
as those for the Little River Band
Concert last semester. Dave Brown .
Memorial Union Activities Board
director , said . Ticket sales reached
the S 12.000 mark Tuesdav. the first
day they were on sale. ·
More than 7,000 concert-goers are
· expected for the first MUAB concert
of 1981. The group is known for the
albums flat as a Pancake. Gettin ·
Lucky, Get Yourself Up. Head East
and Live. Their newest album U.S. 1
features their line'up of three new
members, Dan Odum. lead singer ;
Tooy Gross. guitarist; and Mark
Boatman. bass; as well a s
founder / songwriter / keyboard
improviso Roger Boyd and drummer /songwriter Steven Huston.
Odum. 28, from Danville. Ill. . performed with an earlier version of the
band in 1971-1972 . When Boyd
revamped the band early last year .
he found Odum in a local bar in
Danville. Odum chose music as a
career after working as an Army
medic, grocery store manager and
probationary fireman.

Gross. 19. from .. Rochester . :-..Y ..
met Boyd al a party foUowing a concert. Boyd listened to a demonstration tape of songs Gross had written
and recorded in a four.track studio
he had built in his home.
Gross was a student at the
Rochester Institute of Technology .
where he majored in computer
sciences and then became in\l.olved
in liberal arts. Gross·s dream is to do
everything: a writer. a recording
engineer and a performer.
Boatman. 2 I. from St . Louis.
worked for on e of Boyd's publishing
companies and worked with Boyd as
a writer .
The opening act for the Jan . 3 I
concert is ~lissouri. known for songs
Sunshin e Girl. So Far Au:a y. I Rea/Iv
Lore You and .\foL"ing On . .'Honn[l
On appears on its 1979 album
Welcome Tu:o Jlissouri.
All main fl oor tickets near the
stage sold out Tuesday. Brown
said. The front bleacher section has
approximately iS seats left. with
approximately 100 additional
bleacher seats. Seats on the fl oor
and in th e balcony are still available .

Morals sung in comedy
A 13-member cast will portray
people living in a Victorian England
village in the opera Albert Herring
next week .

The three-act opera . written by
Benjamin Brilten. will be presented
Jan . 22 -24 in Fellen-Star1 Theatr e .
The opera , which uses modern
language. te lls ;ibout the decl ining
moral standa rds within th e c-om munity of Loxford in 1900. Elde rs in
the community want lo have a high
moral atmosph e re. however . so th ey
choose a young woman ,,f unquestioned high moral virtue to cr ri wn as
May Quee n . She is to SNVC as an
example for oth er young pp opl P 1n
the community
The elders decide aft er a villag,·
meeting that no woman in Loxf,,rd

has such a high moral standing. su
they decide to crown a ~lay King .
Albert He rring . a shy. quiet young
man who has lived a rath e r
sheltered life . is crowned king on
~1ay I . His experiences during th e
crowning ceremony and afterwards
cause the e lder s to re-examine their
selection .
I
The o pera has two unusal
charac teristics. It is a romedy . and it
has no leading role 1n !he cast. Dr
Donald Stout . director . ~id !he play
was wrillen so that the roles are of
nea r-.•qu,11 importan ce
Stout said the ,,pera should appea l
lo manv pt>nple because 1! 1s a rnm\•dy . Pach role is important and ,1
popular subject 1s cxpn·~scd m
modern lanl(uaRe

Sea-dreams

Harry Bales (Terry Webber, left) and Gertrude Blum (Sheilah
Philip) discuss their conflicting dreams and plans in the A-Live,

Play presents conflict, ·dreams
The St:u Hors e . a drama bv
Edward J. \loore . which takes plac~
in a seaside bar of the same name.
will be pr e~ented th is weekend at
the Hays Arts Council by A-Live .
Ltd., a new theatrica l production
company based in Hays.
The play concerns Harry Bales. a
seam a n. \\" hen on shore leaq• _ he
usually heads for the Sea Horse. a
waterfront bar run by Ge rtrude
Blum. th e he avy . unsentimental proprietor. Tht>ir relationship is purely
physical. and as the play begins
they ha ve never confided their
private yearnings for each other.
But thi s time . Harry has returned
wilh a dream to buy a charter fi shin~
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group. "The group only has about
four members right now," Philip
said.
The play will be presented al 8
p.m. Friday and Saturday. and at 2
p.m . Sunday in the basement of

the .Ha:,.s Arts Council bui lding at
112 E. I Ith St. Tick ets a re ~:uu.per
person and reservations may be
mad e by calling the Arb Cuun cil office at 625-i522 . Philip sa id the pl ay
is intended for matur e audien ces.

Back to school special

$1 Pitchers
While yo~ shoot pool

Jan. 14-23

Must show student ID ~-~~
* Pinball
-"li~·
HAPPY
·•
Bud
&
Busch
on
tai:.
HOUR
* Regulation size Pool & ~2-~_..: ·
4-6

daily

snooker Tables -

,_ 1,....

OLDEN.

JANURARY CLl!ARANCE
FINAL MARKDOWN ON:

Fall and Holiday merchandise
MENS

Suits up to 40% off

soort coats up to 40% off
Slacks 40% off

Leather Jackets S99.99
reg . S145
Velour shirts S19.99
reg .S30
Sweaters uo to 40% off
Jeans and Cords
S14.99
Belts up to 40% off

ur staff of experts will
0 give
you a carefree cut or
perm ... A touch of color too.

students Always
Welcome

LaDonna'• Acade111y o/
ffair De•l11n•

628-6624

boat and to have a son by Gertrud e .
She. in turn . has made he~ life one of
hard work . du'i1g the day and lovemaking during the night. She has
e ncased her heart in a facade of
toughness. totallv dernid of sentimen tality becau.se of a failed marriage .
1he cast for tht! t¼·o-<:harac!e r
play is Sheilah Philip. Hays graduate
and former communications depart·
mt!nt instru ctor. as Gertrude Blum.
and Terry Webber . Hays graduat e
student . as Harry Bales. The play is
directed by Kim Stoll, Scott City
graduate student . as a project
for her advanced dir ecting class.
Th is is tht> first production by the

Chevy Goldie Charles
Chase Hewn Grodin
Neil Simon's

Chic St1r"lin~
-'lake~ lleadlinc~:

119 w. 10

Ltd. production of Edward J. Moore's The Sea Horse, to be
presented in the Hays Arts Council basement this weekend.

WOM•NS

casual slacks and cords
up to 50% off
Jeans S9 .99 and up
sweaters up to 40% off
Knitted Blazers 'Ii price
Cord jumpsuits 11, price
Flannel shirts S5 .99
reg. S17 .00
Blouses up to 50% off

on the Mall
;
'

vis.4•
~------~ .. ·"'-

·~

:·::::scJ:

628-2652
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Tl_llnclads prepare for KC meet

Extra. Poinf:11
Intramural basketball teams needed
The men's spring intramural basketball roster lacks four teams, while
the women's league needs two teams before play begins.
Competition will begin Jan . 19. Men and women intramural basketball
managers and captains will meet at 7 p .m. in Cunningham 146 today.

Bowling entries due Monday
Intramural team and single bowling entries will be due at 4 p.m.
Monday.
,
Team competition will begin at 4 p.m. in the Memorial Union lanes
Jan. 20.

The men's indoor track team has
resumed training for the upcoming
spring semester schedule.
"With the exception of a few
people, most of the team members
did not do much training over the
break.'" Coach Joe Fisher said. "We
had a lot people in pretty good shape
before the break. Now. we will have
to start over."
The thinclads' first competition of
the semester will be in Kansas City
at the United States Federation
Track meet, Jan. 24-25 .

The Intramural Council will meet at 8:30 p.m. today in the HPERA
conference room.

Co-ed Volleyball title claimed
The 1980 co-ed volleyb~II title was claimed by the Beanos.

Injuries sustained by two Tiger
wrestlers during the semester break
have left holes in Coach Jim
Gilstrap·s team strength and lineup.

Quarter Lb. Burger
And Fries

Wayne Petterson was the first ul
two wrestlers to suffer injuries
during the course of the break.
Petterson was previously Fort Hays
State·s 134-pound competitor.

Reg. '1.69

Petterson sustained a knee injury
during a practice session Jan . 6.
Gilstrap did not list a cause of theinjury.

Now $1.34

"Wayne was wrestling in practice
match," he said. "He was d9ing the
same kind of thing~e had done 100
times before; his knee just gave ou1.··

Offer Good Jan. 14-21

Petterson's knee was examined
and operated on at Hadley ~ledical
Center Wednesday.

A&W.IIOllrs:
SIL-Tlllrs. 111-.Jt.10 PM
Fri. Ii Sal 1~11 PII

<MW> I~.~!!'l~Y- !!.S~a~~t

Gilstrap reported Petterson·s
injury as being a torn lig~ment.

Where our food's as good as our Root Beer.

•

HAYS
ART CENTER
... as tep away

II

from the ordinary!"

r

Petterson was undefeated during
first semester·s competition at the
FHS and Kearney State Colle ge open
tournaments.

AL·s C+ltCK!NiTTt

Q

Dine In or call 1n Orders Welcome

Chicken• Fish• oysters• Shrimp
Tuesday thru Saturday 11 :30 a.m. to 9:30 p.m.
Sunday 11:30 to 2 p.m. and 4:30 to 8:30 p.m.
Dine 1n or carry out By the Chicken

7th• vtn•

Fisher said 10 Tigers will attend
the meet.

Lonnie Gee and .J.P. Worcester
will perform in the mile run, with ·
Mike Coburn and Randy Kinder
compe-ting in the three-mile run .
Roger Perkins will get the call in
the ·60-yard high hurdles. Wayne
Sager will participate in the 440-yard
dash, with Kim Stewart and Tracy
Tuttle competing in the pole vault
and high jump, respectively .

a2a-7•1•

south u.s.1as

··1 really hated to see Wayne
injured. He was · undefeated and
right where he wanted to be . I would
give anything to have him back.'"
Gilstrap said.
Gilstrap said Petterson's return to
the varsity roster was still a question
mark.
··The rest of the team will have to
work hard now to pick up the slack
created by the loss of a good
wrestler like Petterson." Mike Alpers
said.
\lark Powers recorded the second
Tiger injury at the Central ~lissouri
State University Open Tournament.
Jan. i.
--~lark di5located his elbow during
his second : ound match after
winning in th~ fir5t round,"" Gilstrap
said.
Gilstrap reported Powers was
wrestling in the 134-pound division
1•,hen the injury occured. Pu1.-ers
had moved to the division from the
126 class due to a weight gain during
the break.

;,1odd

,'1 c1 U · ::- r
... custom framing,
gallery and
art supplles.

The Galle~
•
...fNturtng local
and regional
art work.

112 (. 1 ltll

Of'lll 11 .. 4-a.. *- s.t.

The 1980-1981 track budget was
cut $1,l 00 from the previous year.
including cuts in scholarship money
available to track athletes.
•
Fisher said athletes not
participating in track due to a lack of
scholarship funds were not going to
be of great concern to him.
"If an athlete does not care
enough about track unless he sets
paid, then I do not want him around
anyway~· Fter said.

was in and now is out of shape
after the break. The men know it's a
difficult time and will be ready for a
hard week of conditioning to prepare for Kearney:·

The tournament will feature
\lissouri. Texas Agriculture and
\lt<dicine and Lincoln universities.
"This is a very difficult week of the
season:· Gilstrap said. '"The team

Charles Ekey. Daryl Henning and
Chris Goetz also participated in the
C~fS open tournament.
Ekev won six m,1tches to claim the
150-p~und title . Henning went :i-0 .
including the defeat of a 26-2
wrestler from C~IS. to win the
158-pound division. Henning was
also named the tournament's
outstanding wrestler.
Gilstrap said the tournament· was
strictly voluntary and was nut a
team scheduled meet.
The Tigers· next action will bt• at
the Kearney State Coll.-ge
triangular . South Dakota State
L:niversitv is scheduled as the third
opponer,t to c11m'p-ete at the
triangular .
The team will leave from Kl•,1rney
for Springfield. \lo .. to compett• in
the Southwest \lissouri State
\;niversity lnvitat1onal Tuurnarnt·nt

Stockton High School's Matt Miller, 6'5" senior, unsuccessfully
drives against Kevin Payser, 6T' junior. Stockton went on to win
the game, advancing in the Mid-Continent League Tourney in
Gross Memorial Coliseum.

.. .fNturlng baaketa,
glaaaware & gourmet
Jelly beans.

... a potpourri of
handcraft9d
gift Items.

Cary Simsen will complete the
team's field event competitors in the
triple jump, while Delwin Masters is
scheduled for the 880-yard run.
Fisher said the team lacks depth in
the sprint and some field events but
has strength in the middle and
distance levels of competition.
"We do not have a lot of depth in
the sprints and we could use two or
three more people in the 440-yard
dash," he said. "However, we do
look pretty strong in the middle and
long distance r.unners .··

Wrestlers sustain injuries during break;
squad prepare~ for Kearney State meet

Council meeting scheduled tonight

Save 35~

7

Take on the
semester

.. , ... , .

8.99

13. 98 series

I/ear/-

Specially Priced

"GREATEST /LIVE"
Heart
Avoilaole on
CBS Records & Tapes

including:
Tell It Like It ls Unchained Melody ·Mag,c Man
Crazy On You/Barracuda

\

with

fresh appearence

2-RECORD SET

GREATEST HITS/LIVE

,'

Stop in and let the hair
experts give you the new

looK

you've

wanted

always

8
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Tigers re~ain undefeated, claim top ranking
Coach Joe Rosado's Tigers hold claim to a title every National
"Ceasar's plane tickets had been thrown in the trash with some
Association of Intercollegiate Athletics team in the country works toward
wrappings from Christmas gifts," Rosado said. "We felt that it was
every season, the distinction of being number one.
legitimate. Why penalize him or the rest of the team for something he did
Fort-Hays State will be looking for number 16 as the Tigers travel to
not have any control over?"
Missouri Western State College to resume Central States Intercollegiate
FHS took out its fr trations in the second round with an explosive
Conference play tomorrow.
121-81 victory over T
r College.
The Tigers will travel from Springfield, Mo., to Wayne, Neb., to meet
The Tigers ignited f r 7 oints in the second half, including a 20-4 streak
Wayne State College Saturday.
.
to overwhelm Tabo .
The Wildcats finished as the
IC cellar team la!'~Sloi4Wl._
The contest als feat ed Dino Larry, a 6'5" junior from Poughkeepsie.
Rosado's Tigers gained the n Uon's num
:im""Blmtm,r--, ......_..Y--..~
Nazarine College of Oklahoma er ~NC fel
losing to Chaminade University of Hawall.
ne of six gers to score in double figures with 18 points.
twice during the 1978-1979 se
n.
alson's 24 poiri paced the Tigers to a 78-68 tournament title win
The Tigers won four games during the
wa University.
Friends College Tournament ti e.
ers outscored ·o tawa 24-8 during a second half streak to over•
FHS is presently 5-0 outside
native Gr
5-31 intermissio deficit.
surpassing last years' road mar of 1-13.
Rosado said the fans have sup rted the
n and Uone~ mer were named to the All-Tournament team .
Bible's Brook was named the tournament's most valuable player.
"There is no question that the er wds an
oke two pr ious tournament scoring recoras with a single game
said. "We had a good following to
i
rfonnance and a 110-point effort for the tournament.
·
The Tigers set a club consecutive win
ence fiom the All-Tournament team came as a surprise to
9 J-8i lackluster performance over Baptist
College of Oklahoma in
the first round of the Friends tournament Jan. 1-3.
·
Coac
osado.
_,,__•_.•rwas a very ig s rprise that Mark was not named to the team. \Ve
been set in l 9i2.
The number one-seeded Tigers were led in scoring by Max · blin's
thought he shoul ha been the tournament's MVP," he said.
points in overcoming a 42-38 halftime deficit for the win . All six\ieam·
The Tigers claim
umber 15 with a 62-61 cardiac performance over
members who saw playing time scored in double figures.
Kansas Newman College.
FHS's Bill Giles converted at the charity stripe with four seconds
The Patriots shot iS percent from the field to obtain the first half advantage . The Tigers converted 16 of l i from the charity stripe in the first half
remaining in the contest to give the Tigers a 62-59 score to ice the ,·ictory
to stay within striking range.
over the Jets.
Baptist Bible senior Ken Brook's 31 points won the game's scoring
However. Rosado displayed concern with the team's performance over
the break.
honors.
"We did not play very well," Rosado said. "We played good enough to
Ceasar Fantauzzi could not get to Wichita from New York in time to par·
win and that is all."
ticipate in the contest.

."-J

Tigerettes suffer first confere nee def eat
By Marc 7'rowbriqe
~nlor Srrt. Wrlkr

The two olftcals assigned to work
the women's basketball game at
Kearney State University Tuesday
,1fa!rnoon never showed up.
After winning their first two
games of the year. Fort Hays State
fell to Kearney State 90-iS . to move
their record to 5-4 on the season . .
.

The !,lame was scheduled tu tip-01!
at 3 p.m .. but was delayed forty-five
minutes while two new officials
were sought. The team did not learn
of the delay until fi\·e minutes before
the scheduled tip-off .
The wait seemed tu have mo re of
an ·effect on Fort Hays State than
Kearney as the Antelopes jumped
out to a 5 i -21 lead at th e end of the
first hall .
"We just did nc,t get up and down
the floor in the first half ." Assistant
Coac h Jill Blurton said.
The Tigerettes· inability to get up
' nnd d11wn the floor in the first half
was the least of th e ir problems. as
the:, shot 26 perce nt from the field.
The TiHe rettes did better in the
second hall as the y held Kearn e y to
just 31 points w·hile they scored a
whopping 54 points.

This. however. was not en o ugh to
help FHS over com~ its fir5t hall
woes.
The difference in the second half
was due to the fact that the
Tigerettes hit an even 60 percent
!rom the field . Aiding FHS on the
defensive end of the floor was
Kearnev·s inabilitv to handle the
press the Tigerettes play ed in the
second half .
The fHS press forced nu less than
14 tourn ove rs by Kearn e y in the
!,e<:ond half .
.:We did a better job in the second
half in all areas uf the game ...
Blurton said. "We ha,·e a few key
players wh o are being bothe red by
injuries and that was a big differe nce
in the game with Kearney."

Pacing the Tigerettes was Bunnie
\ueburge r. who had 15 points and
nine rebounds . Leading score f(Jr
FHS was Robe rta Augustin e with I~while Dara n Frevert added 17.
The Tigerettes· two victories came
this past weekend in Colo rado as
the y defeated Chadron Stale Colle ge
89-,9 o n Saturday and Colorado
College i 4-72 on Frida ~·
On Friday night. Augustine e njoyed he r finest game in an FHS
uniform as she scored 30 points__Ad·

ding support was Frevert with 20
points and 11 rebounds.
The next night the Tigeiettes were
lead by Julie Crispin's 22 points and
10 rebounds. She recei\·ed help from
Augustine who found time tu score
15 points while handing out 10
assists.

In ac tion before the Christmas
break th e Tigerettes finished second
in the St. \lary·s of the Plains to urnament.
ment . Augustine was named the
~l ost \ 'aluable Playe r by the coachs.
\ueburger was named to the all·
tournament team.
At the be gi nning of the wee k the
Ti!,te rettes led the Ce ntral States
Int e rcoll e giat e Co nference in
several te:,m statistics. They were
first in team offense. av e raging i6.8
a game. in field goal perce nta ge as
they are hitting H.5 pe rcent of their
s hots.
The tea m can also boast several
individual leaders . Augustine a nd
Crispin a rt> second and third in
scoring with 19.1 and IY .U ave rages.
Crispin is first in rebounds avera ging
1:D per game . while \ueburge r is
fifth with a 10. l average . Augustine
leads the league in assists with a 5.4
a verage .

In field goal percentage. Augustine
leads the conference. hitting 51.~ of
her shots. while Greene is se<:ond in
free throw · percenta ~t.· makinll Kl
perce nt of her shots from the line.
~ight behind Greene is Frenm
who is shooting ,6. 5 frnm tht> lint> .
Augustine was hurw red for her
fine play last week by he in~ named
the CSIC pla.yer of the wt•t> k
Hu nors a nd aw a rd,; are ll\l
•tranger to Augustin e. who ca nw t"
.-"H~ with no t o nly hi~h lH'dt•11 ti.1l,
iri ba~ke tball but also in track .-\, a
sen ior in hig?r scho ol. sh e was \ ' <itec!
the outstandin~ 3-..\ female athle lt'
The Tigerettes gt•t l1 ttie. r6 t.
lWWt'\·er. as the v tra vel tn \l 1s~11uri
Wes tern State Collel.le and \\ arne
State College this w~ekend fur iwu
CSIC games. Western sta rted the
week with n 7-3 mark and Wayne
State wds 5-5.
With Friday night's game tht·
Tigcr e ttes gain the ,;en·in•s 11f
Carmen Kintter. a sop h11m1Jrt'
transfer from Kansas \,·e~le yan
l nivt>rsity. As a freshman ,;he
ave raged ov e r 20 point s pe r game
a nd she gives the T ige re tt es m"re
de pth a t the guard spot .
\ t• xt home ac ti1 ,n f 11 r i ht·
Tige ri•ttes will be Ja n 2-t when : ht·\
t•ntertain \\·a~hburn l 111\t·r,:t v 111
Central St,1l t> Confe ren ct' play

Lionel Hamer stuns Kansas \ e um a n College with a slilm dunk

during Fort Hays State's first cunfrqntati<,n \•,:ith the Jets at (;rnss

~1emorial Coliseum . Hamer was nam ed to the All-.-\m erica n
team at the Frie nds C<,l lt>~e Classic Jan . !-:! .

Augustine gains CSIC honors;
wins player of the week award
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Head Coach Joe Rosado talk! to his TiRer ba.c;ketball team

Tu~ay during practice . The Tii;ters are ranked number one m
NAIA competition .
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Rarick Hall •• A guid8d tour
J

Third Floor
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Second Floor ·

•Provides offices and classrooms for the education department; military
science; counseling and guidance, for both education and the university;
and eventually the curriculum center.
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First Floor
•Houses the art department . including .s 11allery wh ich features movable
walls and its own ~urity sy~tem; the dean of education and the educa·
tion department's Pooh Corners.
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.. Da,e Adams
..Journalism Of lice

ENGLISH

35,. ..
.. .... .. .... Michael \leade
358. .......... ... ..... ..... .......... Sharon Wilson
359. ..... .... . ........
..... ...... ......Grace Witt
.. ............ Oassrnom
360 .. .
361...
....David Iso n
363.. . . - . . . ..... ....
. .....Storat,te
364...
· .... ..... .. ..... ..Sam Warld
365. ... .
..... .. ...... Clitt Edward ,
366....
... ..English Co nlere1Ke
.. ........ Richard Leeson
367...
368
... ....... ... .. ..Test and Tuton al
369..
.. ..Test and Tuto ri~I
Jill
...... ... Ensli~h Otficl'
... ..... Paul Gatschet. Chairma n
3iUA .
.... ... Marjorie Sackt1t
3,2 .
.. .... James Sull1q 11
3,3 ..
.. ...... .. .!.lichad \·ulz
3i4 ..
.... Na ncy \'o~el
375 .
..Robert 'ol axv,ell
376
3ii ... ... .. ..........................Kelley Hav den
3ilL . .
.. ...... ............. Alben Gcritz
380. .. ....... ...... . ... .........Mic had \1arl-;s
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.. ...... .... ....\tic hael Leikam

336... ............... ..... ..... ...... Raymund Wilson
33 7... ...... ... .. ...... .... ......
..Robert Lue hrs
342...
.. ... ......... Ann Listo n
343.... .
. .. ... ....James Ar11ites
345.....
. .. .·...... ..History OIiier
346 ..... ....... ....... James Forsythe, Chairman
34i
................. Classroom
348
........... ..... .. Classroo m
350
.. Lee. Penderizras.<
353 . ...
.. _... ..... Allan Bu~ch
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.... William Robinson
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... John Allard
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223.
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.... Ob!-ervalion
224 ... . ........
Allan Miller
225 ..
....Secondary Education
226
.Weldon Zenger
22i ...
.... Jud y \lcEnany
228 ..... ............. .
.. .. . Bill Daley
229.
.... .Donald Blasi;
230..
... .......... Arm Johnson
231
... .. ............ Reading Improveme nt
232
... CnunwlinR and Readin i;t
233
.. Tutorin!! and Reading
234
Simulated practicu m
235..
.51udent Learning Center
23i
Jamt'< Sta nsbury
239
Raymond Youmans
240
William Claflin
241
.Donna Har\h
243
.... fAith Dobb,
244
Elemtn1ar y Edu cation
. William Powers
245
246
Diana Larso~
24i
Joyrt' Jacks•m

.. . . .. . Classroom
..... Louis Fillinger
.!.lichael Currier
204 ..... . ..... ...... .... ...... .......... ..... Classroom
205 .. .. ... . ..... ...
. .....Classroom
206 ... ... ........ .. ... . .. .
......Classroom
207 .
. Custodial
208
........... Seminar
209 ..
.. .... .. Conference
21 O .
. Special Education Otfice
210A.
.. ........ Elaine Beason
2l0C..
.. .. ..... James Heaney
21f1D
.. .. ~artha Claflin
2 IOL
. .. f.ltzabeth ~laney
210F
......Tom King
. ..Seminar
.? 11
Reading Otf1ce
212
Robert Jennm,!s
212C
Emerald Dechant
2120
.. Bill Barber
212E
.E.ducation Office
213
Richard Bakt-r
213A
Br>b Chalendu. Chairman
2138.
... Ob\ervat1on
214
215

219

216 . .... ... . ... ...... ..
218.

201..........
202
203.. .

. .

PHILOSOPHY

339....
340..
34 I

..... ......... .. Gerry Cox
. Keit h Campbell
...... Rose Arnhold
... ... .....Classroom
. .. ... Class room
...... ..Ron Fu ndis
. .... Sociolo!iy Focult~· Re~earch
....Sociology Statistics Lab
.. ..... .. ..Sociolo~y Confe rence
.:-;evell Razak. Chairman
... .Sociology Oftice
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..... Richard Heil
.............. .... ....-..Jack Barbour
....... Patrick Orinan
........... Polit ical Science Library
........... .Political Science Office
....... Donald Slechta. Chairman

SOCIOLOGY

318

301

.,, ,?····..

MATHEMATICS

324..
.. .......... .._. .....Computer terminal
325... .......... ...........'. ..... .... Math Secretaries
326 ......... ..... ..... .. ............... .... Math Library
32i ............... ....... ......... ... Math Conference
328 .... ....... ..... ...... ........ ..... ........... Math ub
329 .............. .... .......... ..... ...... .Classroom
330 . .... ...... ..... ..... ... ........ .... ..... ..Classroom
3i9 ..... ........... ............... ...... .... Orville Etter
38 1 .... .. .......... ..... ...... .......... .... Marv in Rolls
382.. ..... ........Elton Beousher. Chairma n
383.
.. ........Mathematics Office
J!,4 .. .. ............ ........... ...... ..Pe ter Flusser
..Jetlrey Barnett
385
.. .. Vivian Baxter
386..
.....Charles Votaw
J 8i ....
389.. .. .. ..... .... .
...:.. Er\·in Eltze
.. ..Carolyn Ehr
391.
. .. ... , ... Eller, \'eed
392.
.... Laurence Dryden
396 ..

POLITICAL SCIENCE
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316..
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355.
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•Twelve classrooms and faculty olfices for English, Joreign language ,
history, mathematics, philosophy, political science and Wichita State
University's criminal justice are located here.

Room No.
30 I ... .. ..... ..... ...... .... .. ..... ..... ............. Lecture
302 .......... ...... .......... Jean Salien. Chairman
303 .......... ............ Foreign Language Office
304 ..... .... ... ... ........... ......... ... Leona Pleiler
305
.. . .. . .... .......... Benito Carballo
306 ........... ... . .. .......... ..... ..... .... Classroom
30, .......... ........ ..... .... ......... .. ......:Classroom
308 .......... .... ... ................. .......... .Classroom
309.
.. ......... ................ Roman Kuchar
3 10 ... ... .............. .......... ............. Classroom
3 11 .......... ...... ...... .. DeWayne Winterlin
312 ........... ......................... ........ .Classroom
390 ...... ........ ..... Foreign Language Library
393 .... .. ..... Foreign Language Audio Visual
394 .......... .... .. ..... .......... ... ... .Control Room
395 ..... ..... ..... .. ..... ..... . ...... ... La nguage Lab
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Rarick Hall offers innovations, space
By Cindy Weaver

F-Edhor

A building of phenomenal dimensions, Rarick Hall, has opened its
doors to eight departments and the
School of Education.
Each floor contains 35.000 square
feel and one floor alone is equal to
all the square footage found in
Picken Hall.
"Although nothing is perfect,
Pierce-Schippers Construction
Company has given us excellent
workmanship," Brien ~lurray.
director of physical plant and -planning, said.

Rarick Hall is in compliance with
handicapped regulalions . It has an
elevator and four handicapped
parking places are located _on the
north side of the building.
Classroom sizes vary from 20
stations to two 132-stations and the
conference rooms can be used for
smaller groups such as graduate
courses, Murray said.
The art department occupies the
first floor with two exceptions. the
dean of education's office and the
education dt:>partment's "Pooh Corners."
Separate rooms are available for
each aspect of creativity, for

example, sculpture, jewelry and
printmaking. The only tiered
classroom in -the building will be
used primarily for art history.
A foundry for metal sculpture is
located in the hall-round at the
northwest corner of the building. An
overhead hoist will be used to bring
sculptures into the classroom from
the foundry.
The School of Education has a new
home on the second floor of Rarick
Hall.
A student learning center will be
available to education students
wishing to use teaching aids for:

Toacla of c!eee

Japanese screens, hanging plants and curtains combine to make Alice McFarland, professor of
English, look at home in her Rarick Hall 363 office.
.

writing lesson plans. The table-filled,
carpeted room with shelf-lined walls
will contain material that is now
found in the Curriculum Center in
the Forsyth Library basement' and
Wiest Hall. However, the move from
the library will not occur until the
sumrrier term, Murray said.
Counseling and guidance offices
for education majors and all university students are across the hall from
a room called Tutoring and Reading .
1t...5ontains 24 individual tutoring
carols. for teaching students how to
tutor and for actual tutoring.
Three observation rooms are also
found on the second.Jloor. Each is
actually two separate rooms divided
in the center by a tw~way mirror .
The third floor contains faculty
offices and twelve classrooms for the
English, foreign language, history,
journalism, mathematics, philosophy. political science and sociology
departments . Wichita State
University's criminal justice office is
also located there .
Mathematics students have access
to a computer terminal room ,
although Murray said the facilities
will be available to more students
and faculty when other equipment is
purchased.
Rarick Hall has several innovative
features including built-in digital wall
clocks. These are monitored by a
master control. making only one
adjustment necessary two times a
year when the time changes, Murray
said.
Fire and smoke detectors are pre. sent throughout the building. Should
one be set off, the building's ventilation system will automatically shut
down. The building is essentially
divided into two parts by heavy
doors·. normally held open with electronic magnets . If a detector is
activated. electricity is cut off to the
magnets allowing the doors to close
and containing smoke in one-hall of
the building.

Classrooms and buildings. in
Picken Hall's case, will not stand
vacant, Murray said. With time and
money, more changes
be made.
Picken Hall will house all the
administrative offices ·once it has
been remodeled, . \ncluding the
Business Office, Registrar's Office
and the president's __911ice.
The Computing Center, in
Sheridan Coliseum, will move to the
first floor of Martin Allen Hall after
the print shop currently_ located
there moves to the Art Annex.
The Student Health office will
move to the Memorial Union;
however , that move is further down
the road. Murray said.
Once Sheridan Coliseum is empty
and funding is received for renovations. we hope to turn it into a performing arts center, ~1urray said.
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If Dr. ~like Currier has his way .
Rarick Hall 109 will be filled with the
sounds of children·, noise and
laughter this summer .
Currier. director of the education
department 's early chadhood program, is coordinating work on a day
care center to be located in Raric k
Hall . .Currier prefers the term ""nurtury center" - a combinatiun of
"nursery school" and ··nurturing .··
"It won't be a pre-school ur just a
'kids' warehouse ." Currier said . "We
will have a curriculum with struc tured and unstructured acliviti1•s _··
The idea for the center was concei1;ed by Dr. Edith Dobbs, professor
of education. when plans for the
new Rarick Hall were first m.ide .
Furniture and shelving have
arrived for the center. but addition,11
funds are needed before the center
is open for business . Currier s.iid he
hopes to receive .illocations fr, ,m
Student Senate and donations from
area organiz.itions lor games and
tovs .
if funds are received lrom Student
Senate. Currier 5.11d. lht· cost will tw
50 cents an hour . othnwise . parents
will be ch.irged ! 1 :!:\ S111c,· tlw
classroom may hold <,nly 20 c hildr,·n
al one time. a priority hst has h•·rn
set up. bes:iinnin~ with full -!mu•
studenti., then staff (senet.irit's.

custodians; facul ty; and member s of
the community .
Depending on answers recei ved
!rum a questionnaire given during
enrollment ~londay and Tuesday .
the center will be open weekends
and evenings also. if nee de d .
Children betw ee n the ages of 2 to 5
will be accept ed for care.

"Poo h Corners." as the center is to
be called, \•,ill e mploy one full-time
graduate student as director . It will
also be stalled during the d.1y by 2-3
students in th e ea rly childhood program who rec e ive college credit for
the ir work . Students from the Ml.
mu sic. home economics and education departments are .ilso expeclt'd
to hdp.
··\',,"e don 't want to ht· in comp1·t1,
t1on with other d.iy c.cm· centers lfl
town." Currier said "This concept
will allow parents to h,\\'e !ht•ir
rhildren ...,-ith them on r,1mpus. and
frt'l' tlw commf'rrial et'.nters to t,1kt>
more c hildrl'n from r he < ornrmm1ty
Currier

said

<.1l thou~h

··ruvh

C, ,riwrs·· will tlt' a model rt·111Pr f"r

c,!hn schools to study. the r<Jnu•pt 1s
1:ot a new one <ln-<·,1mp11s d,1y I art·
1·1·n1t·rs haH· Px1stt>cl ,1t 1h1·
l ·rnn~rs1ry 11( Kansa., , Kan .,,1s Sti111·
,1nd Emporia Slatt• 1rn1,·prs1t11•s f"r
s1•ver al vears

Taste the High country

Located just north of the
classroom is a concrete-walled
playground.
"We won't have a slide. merry-goround or other conventional equipment ." Currier said. "We feel they
are too dangerous . Instead. we plan
to have tunnels, hills and other
creative means of play ...
Although he had hoped to have
the center open sooner. Currier
plans to begin the cenler·s services
at the beginning of the summer
te rm . Several stumbling blocks ha\·e
bee n placed in the way, Currier said.
especially in the building of the
classroom.
The playground was to have been
larger . so license laws would allow
more children on ii al one time .
While the classroom limit is 20. the
pl,1yground can only have I 0
children at one time . A sink in the
bovs· restroom is adult height, and
ca ipeting was laid opposite to what
w,1s requested. Currier said
Pl,1ns had been made to include a
small kitchen area . so the children
could have their lunches made in the
classroom and even help with
prt>paral1on However . the kitchen
w,1s not bu1lr . so Currit.'r 1s now
ne12ot1atinl( lo havt' AR,\ F0<,d
:-t>;v1rPs :.h!lt-< art " meals to the

classroom. There will be no extra
charge to parents whose children
eat lunch.
Despite the setbacks. Currier said
he is optimistic about the center's
future .
"There has been a need for this
program for a long time." Currier
said. ··our purpose is to serve the
students of Fort Hays State. and our
motto is to improve the quality of
each child's life ."·
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we pay 2sc a pound for all crushed
A & A COORS, INC.
E. 8th
Hays

HOURS: Mon.· Fri. 1 · 5 p.m.

Sat. 9 · 12

Tigers!

utomatic foam car wash
and
outside foam carwash
<open 24 hours)

No appointment necessary!
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cet your old car bac.l( in
shape for only

s ,~

. $11.75

1

.

OIL CHANGE SPEC.IAL
Includes.

s Qts. any 10W-40 oil,
filter and lube; Clean
battery, and check all flu(d
levels.

VINE

STREET

APCO

18th & Vine
- - - - - - - - - - - - ----- - - -

625-9801

- - - ---·-·-·- --·-·-·

,walking distance from campus)

BOOKS-COMICS
MACIZINES

'

Re-open
Immediately after tne game!

L -~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .

ft;ience fiction art and book~
. . . . -. . . . . .

:• 1981 :•_ CALENDERS
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Anything and Nothing books

HOURS

Monday · saturday
11 a.m.·Mldnlght
losed Sunday

11,

Full service lubrication
for your car in minutes!

AMC'1

30 minutes prior to all FHSU varsitv
basketball games.

Support tne
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SportYCWD

REDCOAT

HELP
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Welcome Back students

CASH FOR CANS

//.

Th• aconomlcal
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aluminum beverage cans'"'
1c each for all Coors bottles.
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LUBE C, OIL
CAR WASH
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Pre-schoolers to attend 'nurtury center'
~nlor Stafr Wrltrr
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Pooh Corners

By Diane .A•laen.a

When questioned about parking
problems created with the opening
of Rarick Hall, Murray referred to
the proposal voted down by both
Student Senate and Faculty Senate
in 1979. Parking lot improvements
must be financed by user fees . which
would increase the cost o f a parking
sticker. So. Murray said, until
students are willing to µay an
increase, the parking situation will
remain the same.
The athletic department is now
located in the offices of Cunningham
Hall vacated by education .
All comments heard bv this
reporter from faculty members
during a ·guided tour of the building
were favorable. Dave Adams . assistant professor of journalism . referred
to his new office as a palace . ··11 even
has a door." Adams said.
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'New building takes over site
of f ortner agricultural school
By Ken-Nelaon Salfll•
StartR.,-..a-

Many of the people who walked
through the doors of new Rarick
Hall last week when - the facility
opened may not realize that there
was an old Rarick Hall.
Old Rarick constru~tion began in
1911 and was finished the following
year at the same site as the new
facility, accordin~ to historical
records_ For years, the building was
known as the Agricultural High
School, a part of the Fort Hays
Normal School. This school was the
first west of the ~lississippi and
perhaps the only one of its kind in
the United States.

indicates funds for the residence hall
were immediately cul; lhe slate did
not see student housing as a stale
responsibility.
After much debate, $40,000 for
the new model school was ap·
proved. A large wheat crop failure in
1910 helped legislators tu realize the
importance of the buildings. This
model high school identified Hays
Normal College as an innovative
leader in education .
In 1913, students of the school
established individual gardens,
growing a large variety of
vegetables. The gardens were
located between the model school
and land north of it owned by the
railroad. The facility had a fully
equipped greenhouse.
Se\·eral
buffalo.
whose
descendents still roam in pastures
south of the present campus, were
kepi in a 15-acre field west of the
building. according to records.
In the 1930s. the agricultural
school was moved south of Custer
Hall. The building was renamed
Rarick hall and remodeled to provide better facilities for the education, English and psychology departments.
Rarick Hall was used to house
these departments until its destruction in l 9i6 to make way for the
new Rarick Hall facility, a modern,
three-level. solar-heated building
that is a far err different from its
65-year-old senior.

The "principal" of the school,
William S. Picken, had been pushing
for several years in the Kansas
Legislature for funds to construct
several buildings. The campus at
that time was in the middle of fron tier country and looked much the
same as the undeveloped land west
of the campus today.
In 1911. Picken asked for state
appropriations which were larger
than the total amount the campus
had received. Picken had plans to
build a library, Model Agricultural
High School. residence hall and an
extension to the already completed_
gymnasium. Historical information
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COPY SERVICEI
Any Kind of Paper
v' Only 5 Cents/ copy
v' Satisfaction Guaranteed!
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509 West 7th

628-8012

JEEPS.CARS. TRUCKS
available through government agencies. mav sell for under S200 .00. Call
602-9-11-8014 Ext. 316i for your
directory un how to purchase.

TOUCH FEELING oFSOUND
LOWEST -PRICES IN TOWN!
New Releases:

• JOHN LENNON• REO• HEAD EAST

Save on stereos at Heim's . 6th &
\lain

625-7318

FULL LINE OF PA .. APHERNALIA
Special orders accepted'

5.99--& 6.99
LP & 8-track
5

PHONE:

628-1852

For Sale: \.'ivitar 220/SL 35mm
camera w, case & filters . $ I 50. Call
625-9814 Ask for Jim .

HOURS:
Mon.-Sat. 11 to 8
Sundays 1 to 5
2202½ VINE

AODRESS:
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Solar PaneJJlng

A worker for Pierce-Schippers Construction Co. puts the finishing touches on a solar-panel on top
of Rarick Hall. The new building contains 286 of the solar p~~~s.
_

Rarick. Hall to utilize efficient
energy conservation methods
By David Cloaaton
.. ior Staff

wr,1,~

With energy-conscious universities
alwavs on the lookout for wavs to
cut their utility bills. the opening of
Rarick Hall will feature systems
designe.d to meet the need for
energy efficiency.
Apart from being the first solar
powered building on campus. new
Rarick has a number of energy
saving features lhilt are not readily
visible . These features combine to
form the latest in conser\'ation
technology. Brien :\lurra:·. director
of physical plant and planning. said.
~lost of the energy features uttl1ze
improved technology to take advantage of energy sources in the
building itself to help in its heating
and cooling. \lurray said

A good example of this can b•:
found in the new building 's lighting
system. Around each light fixture. in
each room and in tht hallways . is a
space approximately a quarter of an
inch wide . Heat given off from these
fixtures is trapped in this space. collected in an air duct. and
recirculated tu be used in heating
each floor's 35.000 square feet of
space . In the summer. the process
helps to cool the building by
pumping ihe unneressary ht'at Put·
doors .
!'-ot only is heat from lights cnllected and reused. but the heat !,(iven
off by the kiln used in the ceramic
workshop is colleded and ust'd in
the same manner.

The lights also save energy
another way. Classrooms lights are
on double switches. This'means that
the light in a particular room can be
diminished by as much as one-third
by using a single light. This increases
the savings when only a little light is
needed. such as when the room is
being cleaned:
The centerpiece of the entire pro·
ject. as might be expected. is the
solar collection system. Technically.
it is called a closed loop active
system and has been I 00 percent
effective. ~lurrav said .
The svstem. ,;,hich cost S:2H 3.0UU
to instail. works this way: on the
roof of the buildin!; are the sular col·
lectiun panels. These panels are constructed of an aluminium casing. two
layers of tempered glass. a copper
absorber plate and a thick layer of
insulation behind it all .
Along the top of these panels pipes
carry a constantly circulating supply
of solution. made up of 50 percent
ethylene glycol and 50 perrent
water . Ethylene glyrnl is a type of
antifreeze.
\\'hen the sun strikes the panels. it
heats the antifreeze. The heat giwn
off by the liquid is the11 transfered
through a plate exrhanger !to a
water storage tank located i11 the
hasement. This hot water is cir·
culated through conduction heatrrs
to heat the building . The antilrt·ele
is pumped back up lo be used ilgillrl .
Should the temperature 11f th.,
antifreeze fall below that of the
water in the tank. wt11ch could hap-
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pen on a cloudy day nr at night. the
system is set up to use steam from
the main steam plant to heat the
water in the storage tank.
"We're still experimehling to see
what the optimum temperature for
the water should be." \lurray said.
"We started uut al 141) degrees but
we're trying different temperatures."
The whole system 1s carefully
monitored . In addition. this
monitoring process Lin be recorded
and reviev.·ed tu give \,·orkers an
idea how certain w eather ronditi11ns
affected the syslt:m
\lurray said ht' expects 65 perlent
of the building ·, tutal heat tlJ be prnvided by ,olar power. "Our original
estimate wa, that the ,yskm would
pay for itself in twenty years .
However. with th,, n,e tn heat1n!,!
costs. it r"uld p,w t, ,r il,elf in I ri 11r
l years ...
As for th,• rost 111 m,1intena 1;, e
for the svstem . \lurra \· said he w .b
not sure hnw much th<1t \\·11uld be ... ,
wuuldn't .hillard a ~uess ,it U11,
point," '.',1urrn:, ,,1id · We· htope ,he
cost won·t be high ..
Anotht>r r11,t-<.:u\t1r1.: ft-aturi: , ,f ·
Rarick Hall Lun,ern, 1t, wind,,\,,
Campus planners did 1111t fuq,:t't : tit'
great outdu"r, wh,·n :he hu1 ld :n~
v.·as desi~n,·d Tht' \ d,·,1~nt·d al : ::1 t'
w1mJllw, tll lw full\ "l't'r,1blt' ,,: 1~
added Sk\'li~h ts tn i,:t !I\ mor,• !1 .:nt
" The re,ison fnr this . \l ur r,n ,., ,!
" 1~ bt~cau~~· a l,H!,,?t · par ! ,,ft~ .._
- \• -. ,~
the air 1JUh1tk 1, qu::,, ;,,,.,,,,,r1:
Opi;n w11HJ,.1,,,, d" :1 .. : ,1:;,·,: ·:,,
funrtion 11f ihc .,<>l,1r ,\·,t,·r;. ,·:"> ·
Since the w,t,•m 1, d1v1d,·d "· · ::., · ·
pr<1vidPs ht 1 ,1t t,, ,1x d1fh·r•··n\ .1:• .1,
s,·p,uatelv. ll;i,,r,11,m, ,,11th,·"'"':.
can npen their w·11Hl"1" \\Jt h,,1, · :
afft'ctin~ th,· lt•mpt•r,,turt• , ,f tt,, ,_, .
d.issrc11,rn, "n tht' 11, ,rth ,111'-
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MASTER
CLl!AN•Rs

All your cold weather
clothing professionally
cleaned .
Complete alternation~
availabl~.
Complete tuxedo
rental
Courteous. fast service
Close to campus
201
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''WE'RE THE FRIENDLY PEOPLE WHO SAVE YOU
MONEY ON -AU. YOUR COLLEGE NEEDS''

.THE LOWEST NEW AND USED
TEXT PRICES-ON CAMPUS
•

we car·r v all new and u·-sed ·
textbooks for your required
classes at the lowest price on
campus

Start out right with:

Store hours first week of school
Mon-Tue-Fri 9-s
Wed-thurs 9-7:30
Saturday 11-3:00

• School supplies
•Art supplies
•sweatshirts and T-shirts
• Best sellers and paperbacks
•Olft Items
• cards and Magazines
• special orders

SfUDENf BCOK
EXCHANGE

